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Alligator Staff Writer

Despite death threats and 
attempted bribes, the Rev. 
Terry Jones of the Dove World 
Outreach Center has a mes-
sage for Gainesville: The burn 
is on — for now.

Jones made the announce-
ment at an afternoon press 
conference Thursday as a 
crowd of sweaty reporters jos-
tled for camera angles outside 
the church.

 A handful of the church’s 
pastors plan to burn about 
200 copies of the Islamic holy 
book, the Quran, on the prop-
erty at 5805 Northwest 37th St.  
on Sept. 11.

“As of right now,” he said, 
“we are not convinced that 
backing down is the right 
thing.”

Imam Muhammad Munri, 
president of the Islamic Soci-
ety of Central Florida, spoke 
with Jones for about 20 min-
utes. Afterward, he said Jones 
didn’t agree to cancel the burn 
but said he would pray about 
it.

“The pastor was listening, 
attentive, extremely courteous 
and said he would consider 
it,” Munri said. “I think the 
pastor, as a Christian, will fol-
low in the footsteps of Christ 

and will do the right thing.”
Luke Jones, Terry Jones’ 

son and a pastor at Dove 
World Outreach Center, said 
the church has received hun-
dreds of violent threats and 
even some offers of money 
in exchange for canceling the 

event. 
But for now, he said, aside 

from the use of force, the only 
way the burn will be canceled 
is if plans for the mosque at 
Ground Zero are halted.

Nancy Harvell, a 50-year-old 
Gainesville resident, brought 

her two young children to the 
property today to give them a 
chance to experience history in 
the making.

“This is history in the mak-
ing,” she said. “It’s incredible 
to me that something like this 
can happen.”

� To see the Dove 
World Outreach 
Center’s press 

conference and 
know what se-

curity  measures 
Gainesville is taking 
this Saturday, visit  

alligator.org.

� Florida defensive 
end Justin Trattou 

and the rest of 
the unit will be 

asked to contain 
dual-threat South 

Florida quarterback 
B.J. Daniels when 

the teams meet 
Saturday. 

See Story, Page 17.

Counseling center hosts grand opening
Directors of the Counseling and Wellness Center 

welcomed visitors to the grand opening of the new 
building Wednesday afternoon. 

The opening ceremony featured speeches from cen-
ter directors, Student Body President Ashton Charles 
and UF President Bernie Machen. Staff gave tours after-
ward, introducing guests to the different departments 
and showcasing the many spacious therapy rooms.

 — MIGUEL CHATELOIN
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Denise Gridley, a Gainesville resident, protests at the Dove World Outreach Center on Wednes-
day afternoon. She brought the Rev. Terry Jones a sign because she said Jones just needed a 
sign in order to not burn the Quran. He plans to burn the Quran on Sept. 11. 

� RICK SCOTT ANNOUNCED 
THAT HE WILL ONLY DO 
TWO DEBATES.

By PAUL RUNNESTRAND
Alligator Staff Writer

A proposed gubernatorial de-
bate at UF, scheduled for Oct. 4, 
has been canceled due to schedul-
ing conflicts.

“Unfortunately, the timing did 
not work out,” debate co-chairman 
Jon Philipson said in a press re-
lease. 

Democratic candidate Alex Sink 
accepted an invitation to the debate, 
as well as four others throughout 

the state, on Aug. 30.
But Republican 

nominee Rick Scott 
announced Wednes-
day he would agree to 

only two debates, Oct. 20 at Nova 
Southeastern University in Davie 
and Oct. 25 at the University of 
South Florida in Tampa.

The Sink campaign is still push-
ing for five debates and wants UF 
on the schedule.

“Alex Sink wants to have five 
statewide televised debates, includ-
ing kicking off the debate sched-
ule at the University of Florida in 
early October,” said Kyra Jennings, 
Sink’s press secretary.

Jennings said Scott declining to 
debate is proof that he is ducking 
Florida voters.

“Scott would rather talk about 
national issues through 30-second 
negative ads than talk directly with 
UF students and Florida voters 
about Florida issues,” she said.

Representatives from Scott’s 
campaign did not respond by press 
time.

Debate 
at UF 
canceled

By JOEY FLECHAS
Alligator Staff Writer

A male body, estimated to be decaying 
for five to seven days, was found in north-
west Gainesville on Wednesday evening. 

A shotgun and a walking cane were 
found next to the body in Alfred A. Ring 
Park in an area off of the boardwalk half-
way down the trail.

Authorities said at around 6:30 p.m., 
they received a call from a man who said 
he found the body after his wife noticed 
an unusual odor while walking through 
the park.

Gainesville Police Department Sgt. 
Martin Krpan, who heads the Forensic 
Unit, said the body would not be removed 
until morning, when it is safer and visibil-
ity is better.

“We want to be as thorough possible,” 
he said.

He said the body could not yet be iden-
tified, nor could the man’s age, and it will 
take DNA records and dental records to 
do so.

Krpan said the cause of death could 
not be determined.

Police find body in Gainesville park

LOCAL NEWS

Dove to world: Burn will go on

Shotgun, cane also found at scene

On
Campus

“We want to be as thorough pos-
sible.”

Martin Krpan
head of GPD forensic unit
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The Alligator strives to be 
accurate and clear in its news 
reports and editorials. If you 
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newsroom at 352-376-4458 
or send an e-mail to editor@
alligator.org.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Museum Nights at the Harn 

Museum of Art
Destination Latin America
Today, 6 to 9 p.m.
Enjoy this Latin-inspired eve-
ning that is the opening night 
of the Latino Film Festival. 
Participate in several art activi-
ties. Brazilian musicians Victor 
and Corey Souza will be per-
forming an eclectic mix of sam-
ba and reggae. The Brazilian 
Cultural Arts Exchange ac-
companied by Alisson Silveira 
of DanceBrazil will perform 
capoeira with live music. “La 
Mission” will screen at 6:30.  
Refreshments will be served. 
Admission is free.

Peace Corps Globe Talk
Today, 6:30 p.m.
International Center

tunities, discuss upcoming 
volunteering and club events 
as well as our annual Model 
European Union Conference. 
Refreshments will be pro-
vided.

Come out to our December 
Grad Globe Talk in the 
International Center. We 
will be talking about the op-
portunities the Peace Corps 
offers and what you can do 
to make yourself a more 
competitive applicant. 

European Union Club 
Meeting
Today, 7 p.m.
Anderson 32
We will introduce a num-
ber of study abroad oppor-
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“Islam is of the Heart” wristbands are offered at UF, countering the 
“Islam is of the Devil” message of the Dove World Outreach Center.

� THE BRACELETS READ    
“ISLAM IS OF THE HEART“

By MINA RADMAN
Alligator Contributing Writer

While Dove World Outreach 
Center is gaining national at-
tention for its planned Quran 
burning, one UF student is qui-
etly working to promote peace in 
Gainesville. 

Janice Dees is handing out red 
and white bracelets on Turlington 
Plaza to garner support for UF’s 
Muslim community.

The bracelets, which read “Is-
lam is of the Heart,” are intended 
to counter Dove World Outreach 
Center’s anti-Islamic messages.

“Right now the eyes of the 
world are on Gainesville,” Dees 
said. “If we can, we should show 
as much support as possible for 
the Muslim community.”

Dees, a 22-year-old UF English 
senior, has been motivated to take 

action since spring, when a con-
frontation with a woman from the 
small Gainesville church left her 
outraged. 

“I said to her that ‘Jesus 
preached a message of peace, 
don’t you realize this isn’t creat-
ing peace in your community?’ 
and she replied, ‘I don’t want 
peace; I want war,’” Dees said.

When biking past church 
members one day, a frustrated 
Dees exclaimed, “Islam is of the 

heart!” 
She later found 

the message appro-
priate for the Lives-

trong-esque bracelets. 
Her slogan is intended to coun-

ter the church’s message, “Islam 
is of the Devil.” 

The controversial message is 
displayed on a series of signs on 
the church’s property in north-
west Gainesville.

Church members have also 
printed T-shirts with the slogan 
on them. 

Dees spent $60 to order 200 
wristbands, hoping to provide 
students with a convenient and 
free way to refute the church.

“I feel like by passing these out, 
I’m taking away [the church’s] 
power and creating a positive 
atmosphere of love and accep-
tance,” Dees said. “Muslim stu-
dents shouldn’t have to step on 
campus or in Gainesville and feel 
like they’re an object of hatred. 
No one should feel that way.”

Dees plans to remain on Tur-
lington through Friday and has 
also collected donations. 

Half of the proceeds will go to-
ward the purchase of additional 
wristbands, and the other half 
will be sent to flood victims in 
Pakistan. 

She hopes her efforts will turn 
attention away from the Dove 
World Outreach Center’s actions.

“People who say such things 
shouldn’t have a strong media 
spotlight,” Dees said. “Religion 
doesn’t kill people. People do.”

Bracelets counter Dove message

On
Campus



By BRITTANY ALANA DAVIS
Alligator Contributing Writer

When Bill and Hazel Hough 
donated the self-portrait that hangs 
in the new William R. Hough Hall, 
they chose a modern, multidimen-
sional piece from their home in As-
pen, Colo.                                      

The Houghs, who donated $30 
million, the largest private gift in 
UF history, to the graduate busi-
ness programs, said the picture was 
one of many personal touches they 
wanted in the building.                                                                            

“It’s much better than a still pho-
to of me in a suit, glowering at the 
students,” Bill Hough said to about 
200 people at a Wednesday dedica-
tion ceremony.                                      

Hough Hall, on Southwest 13th 
Street and Hull Road, blends with 
the surrounding decades-old build-
ings on UF’s campus.                                        

But closer inspection reveals 
important details: state-of-the-art 
technology, ultra-modern design 
and the touch of passionate bene-
factors.  The Houghs helped choose 
the building’s artwork, including 
four purple and turquoise boats that 
hang high over the common area 
and are worth $90,000. 

Bill Hough also insisted that the 
rooms be flexible enough to adjust 
to new technologies, said Sara Braz-
da, director of development for the 
business college.

“They’re the perfect partners on 
something like this,” Brazda said. 
“They’ve given their input and re-
sources, and they’ve stayed com-
mitted to the project from start to 
finish. But they also allowed room 
for the professionals to carry out 
their own visions.”                      For 
generations, students will ponder 
investments and stock prices as they 
walk through the business graduate 
building, and many students won’t 
give a passing thought to the donors 
who made the building a reality. 

But who are the people who do-
nated so much time and money to 
Hough Hall? And what inspired 
them to give?

Meet Bill and Hazel
Sitting with the Houghs in 

their sunny, modest apartment, 
it’s immediately easy to like them
.                                                Both 
83 years old, Bill and Hazel Hough 
are not snobby or stuffy but curious 
and cordial. They talk openly about 
the donations they’ve made to UF’s 
graduate business program, athletic 
programs and the Harn Museum. 
But they aren’t bragging. 

“I learned a lot at UF, and I feel 
like it’s my duty to give back,” said 

Bill Hough, who earned a master of 
business administration.                     

Every day, he walks two blocks 
to his office from his downtown St. 
Petersburg apartment to work as a 
consultant at the investment com-
pany he founded and then operated 
for 38 years before selling it in 2004.

He loves bonds. And he loves 
his wife. So at 4:30 p.m. on a Mon-
day when she doesn’t feel well, he’s 
anxious to leave work to take care of 
her. 

In the elevator on the way out 
of the building, the self-described 
financial conservative fumbles with 
a can of powdered Gatorade, and 
then he unwittingly reveals a secret 
to his financial success.                                                             

“My wife is making me take this 
back to the store,” he says with a 
chuckle. “It has a dent.”                                           

Hazel Hough is as warm and 
worldly as the colorful paintings 
and sculptures she’s fit into every 
nook of their apartment.                  

When her husband walks in late, 
she teasingly scolds him. He gives 
her a kiss. She lights up when she 
talks about her travels, recalling her 
meetings with people in countries 
such as Thailand and  Georgia. 

Because of her admiration for 
the arts, her husband named a wing 
of St. Petersburg’s Museum of Fine 
Arts after her, she said. 

The Houghs and the Gators                                 
Bill Hough attended UF from 

1947-1948 as one of two people in 
the first class of UF’s MBA program. 
He studied hard, but he also social-
ized with his Kappa Sigma frater-
nity brothers.

Life at his fraternity house, 
which was on Southwest 13th Street 
and Second Avenue, required that 
he sometimes stay up late playing 
bridge, he said.                                                                    

“We slept about 140 men, and 
I stayed on the back porch,” he 
said with a laugh. “It was cold on 

that back porch.”                           
On football game days, 
Hough and his frater-
nity brothers walked 

to the stadium. “The campus was 
small back then, and few people had 
cars or bicycles,” he said.                                                               

The Gator football team didn’t 
win a single SEC game in 1947, but 
Hough’s support for the team was 
unconditional.                           

 “It was a bad time for Florida 
football, but we still rooted for 
them,” he said.                                    

Hazel Hough became a Gator 
later than her husband.                                                                      

Despite graduating from Florida 
State University, she’s long consid-
ered herself a Gator, a title made of-
ficial in 2007 when the faculty senate 
named her an honorary alumna.                                                         

Hough found out about the 

honor when she was up reading the 
St. Petersburg Times one Sunday 
morning. 

“I had to read it twice,” she 
laughed. “I couldn’t wait for Bill to 
wake up so I could tell him.”

Bill and Hazel fall in love                              
Bill and Hazel Hough, then Ha-

zel Clarkson, met in Fort Myers. Her 
mother and his aunt, who were best 
friends, were hoping the recent col-
lege graduates would hit it off. 

“Her mother wanted her to come 
to my aunt’s house for a Coke, and 
she had just gotten home from the 
beach, so she didn’t feel like it,” Bill 
Hough said. “But she came over any-
way. We were both on our guard.” 

On their third date, Bill Hough 
picked up his future wife in his blue 
1941 Dodge Coupe and took her to 
see the Harry James Band, a popular 
swing-era orchestra.                    

“I fell in love with her at that 
concert,” he said, smiling at the 
memory.                                                    

Bill Hough started an investment 
company in St. Petersburg, and Ha-
zel Hough worked in merchandis-
ing at Burdines department store in 
Miami.

Tired of the distance, Bill Hough 
cooked up a conservative proposal. 
“What would you say if I asked you 
to marry me?”                     

 She replied, “I don’t know, you’ll 
have to ask me first!”                                                                        

They married in April of 1951, 
and they have three children.                                                        

Success in business                                                 
Bill Hough started his invest-

ment business, William R. Hough 
and Co., three years out of gradu-
ate school, something he said was 
possible because of what he learned 
about stocks, bonds and good in-
vestments at UF. In his early twen-
ties, he had to convince clients that 
he could invest their money well.                                                                           

“He always looked younger than 
he was,” Hazel said. “But people 
saw that he was an earnest young 
man.”                                    

Stocks were low when he got into 
business in the early 1950s, Bill said.                                          

“There was not that much com-
petition and there were very few 
people entering the investment 
business at that time. Most invest-
ments went up,” he said.                                                           

But it was his hard work that 
transformed his small invest-
ment company into a powerhouse.                                                   
To illustrate, he told a story.                                   

One Friday before Christmas, he 
was supposed to fly from St. Peters-
burg to Atlanta and then drive to 
Crestview, in the Florida panhan-
dle, to bid on a bond issue. A bliz-
zard in Atlanta rerouted his flight to 
Chicago. From Chicago he flew to 
Memphis, Tenn., where he landed 
at midnight. He rented a car and 
drove eight hours to Crestview, ar-
riving only an hour before his 9 a.m. 
meeting.            

“We made the only bid, so we 
got the deal,” he said. “It was worth 
the journey.”

Bill and Hazel today                                         
These days, Bill and Hazel 

Hough attend UF’s major football 
and basketball games, but health 
problems prevent them from mak-
ing it to every home game like they 
used to.                               

Even so, they’ve been to 
Gainesville often in the past two 
years to decide on art for Hough 
Hall, visit their granddaughter who 
attends UF and go to the Harn Mu-
seum.                                                        

In St. Petersburg, they’ve do-
nated to many of the museums and 
schools visible from the glass wall of 
their 10th floor apartment, including 
the Salvador Dali Museum, Eckerd 
College and St. Petersburg College. 
“Some people prefer the apartments 
that are much higher up,” Hazel 
said. “But me, I prefer to be a part 
of what’s happening down on the 
ground.” 
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Courtesy to the Alligator From Ben Simmons, UF News Bureau 

Bill Hough speaks Wednesday during the dedication ceremony for William R. Hough Hall. Hough’s $30 
million gift provided the lead gift for a new building to house graduate business programs.

Hough Hall namesake has long history as a Gator

GREEK LIFE

By ALEXANDER KLAUSNER
Alligator Writer

After a four-year hiatus, the Alpha Eta 
chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity is re-
turning to UF.

The fraternity was suspended following an 
alcohol-related incident in 2006. The “Pikes” 
appealed the suspension and won the right to 
return to campus in 2008.  

Now, the fraternity is looking to regroup 
and revamp its tarnished image. 

Over the next six weeks, representatives 
from the fraternity’s international headquar-
ters will be talking with a number of UF of-
ficials and Greek community leaders seeking 
input and recommendations for recruitment.

The recruitment will be entirely recom-
mendation-based. The fraternity will not par-
ticipate in rush week.

“We’re not looking for the typical frat guy. 
We’re looking for a well-rounded individual,” 
said Matt Collette, one of the two men who 
will be helping rebuild the fraternity. “We’re 

looking for the most motivated, involved men 
at the University of Florida.” 

Those interested in joining the fraternity 
still can but will be subjected to a professional-

style interview process, Collette said.
Since the fraternity currently has almost no 

senior members, it is a unique opportunity for 
men to help start the new chapter and get in 
on the ground floor, chapter president Marcus 
Kraft said. 

“We have over 240,000 lifetime initiates 
of Pi Kappa Alpha,” Collette said. “Less than 
1 percent of those guys can be considered 
founding fathers. It’s one of the coolest things 
you can do in the Greek world is to start your 
own fraternity.”

‘Pike’ fraternity to start new chapter after suspension   
“We’re looking for the most 

motivated, involved men at the        
University of Florida.” 

Matt Collette
UF student

On
Campus
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HIPPODROME THEATRE
TICKETS AT 375-HIPP &THEHIPP.ORG

bROADWAY & LONDON’S HIT COMEDY!

BOEINGBOEING

ON STAGE TONIGHT AT 8PM

Tickets & Information 352.375.HIPP | THEHIPP.ORG

HIPP
cinema

SOLITARY MAN Starring Michael 
Douglas. Final night! 6:30 & 8:30
LATE NIGHT CULT SERIES! THE INCREDIBLE 2 
HEADED TRANSPLANT Fri & Sat at 11:30pm

� HE HAD LAST BEEN SEEN ON THE 
MORNING OF SEPT. 2.

By ELIZABETH BEHRMAN
Alligator Staff Writer

A recent UF graduate who was missing 
in Rio de Janeiro was found alive in a hospi-
tal Wednesday morning. 

Horica Ionescu, who graduated from 
UF in May, was last seen on the morning of  
Sept. 2  by his host family. 

Ionescu was taking classes to become 
certified to teach English as a second lan-
guage. When he missed two days of classes, 
his teacher notified the local police and the 
U.S. Embassy. 

Ionescu’s sister, Georgeta, said she and 

her family knew something was wrong 
when he skipped class because that was un-
like him. 

She said they did not think he had been 
kidnapped because they did not receive a 
ransom note. 

Georgeta said her brother was not in-
jured, but he had been in a Brazilian hospital 

the entire time he was missing. 
She said the hospital staff had 
trouble determining who he 
was because he had no identi-

fication with him.
She said Horica is talking, but he does 

not know where he is or what happened to 
him. Their mother is flying to Rio de Janeiro 
tomorrow to be with him.

“Something happened to him,” Georgeta 
said.

Missing UF alum turns 
up in hospital in Brazil

UF
Alumni

By GENNARO SCIBELLI
Alligator Contributing Writer

For the first time in 40 years, the fair 
won’t come to town. 

Due to unpaid debts in 2009, the 
Alachua County Fair Association was 
denied the opportunity to renew the 
lease to manage the fairgrounds by the 
Alachua County Commission.  

The nonprofit fair association also 
failed to submit a required application 
to the Florida Department of Agricul-
ture and Consumer Services, spokes-
man Terry McElroy said.  

The fair association has been dealing 
with financial problems since 2008.  

In December, the Alachua County 

government put the fair association on 
notice, according to Assistant County 
Manager Rick Drummond.  

“It became clear that they lost mon-
ey on last year’s fair, and some ven-

dors were not paid,” 
Drummond said.

In order for the 
fair association to 
use the fairgrounds, 
it needed a payment 
plan.  One of the pri-
mary creditors was 
Gainesville Regional 
Utilities, who, ac-

cording to Drummond, was owed more 
than $30,000. The debt with Gainesville 
Regional Utilities was settled, but others 
remain outstanding. 

County fair canceled

Drummond
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Wednesday’s question: Should 
UPD answer to an independent 
review board?

Today’s question: Is Rick Scott a 
scaredy cat?

Scaredy Cat
Scott drops planned UF 

debate

Ouch, Rick. Gators, we just got snubbed. 
Republican governor candidate Rick Scott announced 

Wednesday he would agree to only two debates rather 
than the five Democratic candidate Alex Sink suggested.

And the planned debate at UF is off the table thanks to 
Scott.

Scott is no stranger to snubbing his debate opponents, as he 
refused to debate Florida Attorney General Bill McCollum Aug. 
11 before the Aug. 24 primary, turning the “debate” into a one-
man show for McCollum. 

Saying this is just another example of Scott trying to hide the 
truth from Florida voters,  Sink’s campaign stresses it still wants 
to hold five public debates within the next two months. 

And what does Scott have to hide?
Not much. Just a teensy tiny situation in which he was 

ousted as the CEO of Columbia/HCA when it committed the 
largest Medicare fraud in U.S. history, resulting in the company 
repaying the U.S. government a whopping total of $1.7 billion.

But that’s just chunk change for Scott, who one might say (of 
course, we would never say this), but one might say is trying 
to buy his ticket to the governor’s mansion through nonstop 
30-second mudslinging commercials that plague our efforts to 
watch “Jeopardy!” in peace.

We’re glad Scott hasn’t completely snubbed Florida voters 
and his opponent by agreeing to two debates, but Gators, we 
have to ask ourselves an important question.

Do we really want to elect a governor who is hesitant to 
speak with us just five times? 

But, perhaps more importantly, do we really want to elect 
a governor who is hesitant to speak with us just five times and 
who was also the CEO of the company involved in the largest 
Medicare fraud in U.S. history? 

Blame Game

The blame game takes 
on a different meaning 
when the stakes sud-

denly involve more than 200 
million gallons of oil, a four-
month investigation, 11 lives, 
ecological calamity and bil-
lions of dollars in retribution. 

The oil behemoth BP PLC 
released a 193-page report 
Wednesday, a report based on 
its own findings of whose fin-
gers are and should be point-
ing at whom.

And what did the report 
find as a major cause of the oil 
rig’s April 20 explosion, which 
just so happened to become 
the nation’s worst environ-
mental disaster? A sequence 
of failures. 

Really, BP? That’s the best 
you’ve got? A sequence of 
failures? Euphemizing an en-
vironmental biohazard that 
has resulted in irreparable 
harm to our waters, marine 
life, tourism and ability to fill 
up our tanks at your over-

priced gas stations without 
feeling like a horrible person 
who is essentially burning sea 
turtles alive by stopping there 
as a “sequence of failures” 
is like labeling the attack on 
Pearl Harbor “a bad day.” 

And after waiting for oil 
to stop spewing into our Gulf 
of Mexico for four months, 
we realize another company 
actually owned Deepwater 
Horizon and, yes, we realize 
certain other companies built 
parts of the exploding rig that 
caused these “sequence of fail-
ures,” but we all know who’s 
ultimately responsible for this 
“bad day.”

It’s time to step up and 
accept responsibility for the 
mess you’ve made, BP. The 
name-calling and blame game 
is so last year. 

As the reggae godfather 
Bob Marley said, “Before you 
start pointing fingers, make 
sure your hands are clean.”

Stick it to ‘em, Bob. 

Concept of justice extremely important
My fraternity, Delta Upsilon, holds justice as its 

founding and most important principle. It is my 
sincerest belief that this is the reason the fraternity 

has persisted since it was founded in 1834. 
As president of my fraternity, it is often my duty to convey 

the meaning of justice to potential new members of my orga-
nization during rush week. Fraternity rush recently ended, 
and I can truly attest that conveying such a strong intangible 
is no easy feat.

Thus, the idea of justice is both extremely important and 
personal to me.

The concept of justice is both interpretive and intangible. 
Of life’s virtues, justice often can be one of the most difficult 
to describe or adhere to. Justice is an integral part of life, and 
I encourage others to reflect more closely on what justice 
means and how it can be implemented into action and abid-
ance.

A mere definition of the word justice does little justice 
to its true meaning. Justice must be experienced and felt as 
much as, if not more than, its meaning must be understood. 

My favorite definition of justice is “truth in action.” Truth 
in action is conduct designed to actively promote what is 
good, self-consistent and righteous. Justice is not a passive 
quality; it must be pursued actively and vigilantly.

This concept of justice is particularly personal. Pursuing 
a just course of action is both interpretive and never read-
ily discernible. Often what is right is not what is necessarily 
easy or clear. One must recognize tendencies to confuse jus-
tice with vengeance or self-gratification.

Justice is more than a lofty moral webbing to live by; it is 
necessary to the successful continuity of society and to pre-
serve natural, unalienable rights for all humans. 

Aristotle identified greed and unlawfulness as the op-
posite of justice. Plato wrote frequently of the Athenian de-

mocracy being on the verge of ruin 
due to excessive individualism and 
self-service, to which he said justice is 
the required remedy. Plato goes on to 
describe justice as a social virtue nec-
essary to maintain an inherently har-
monious and good society.

As the ancient thinkers considered 
justice a necessary component of a 

functioning, good society, so must we turn to justice to ap-
proach the defining issues of our time. 

In many circumstances, our country now faces tumultu-
ous and greatly influential decisions to be made. It is essential 
that both the citizens and the leaders of this country resort to 
justice when determining the path our country is to follow.

We must pursue justice at home. Our country must work 
to maintain our shared moral structure. We must strive to 
maintain the integrity of our justice system. It is one of the 
most uncorrupted and independent in the world. 

We must pursue justice abroad and recognize our respon-
sibility to correct the gravest of atrocities committed against 
human beings. 

We must aggressively work with international efforts 
to end the most egregious acts of human abuse and take a 
strong stand as a country against others, such as Iran, that 
knowingly allow such acts to persist.

We must pursue justice within ourselves and strive to be 
good to one another. 

In the words of Albert Einstein, “In matters of truth and 
justice, there is no difference between large and small prob-
lems, for issues concerning the treatment of people are all the 
same.”

Bryan Griffin is a first-year law student. His column appears 
every Thursday.

Bryan Griffin
letters@alligator.org
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Letters to the Editor
Attention only fuels fanatics’ fire

Until Sept. 11, we saw terrorists as noth-
ing but extremists who had taken their violent 
turn in history. After Sept. 11, it became a pub-
lic religious battle where extremists have now 
taken to the streets and to legislation.

This year, a mosque is fighting for its natu-
ral right to exist in New York City as many op-
ponents are claiming it’s a victory lap for the 
Muslim community. 

This extremism has been seeping into our 
beloved town. The group, whose name I re-
fuse to have in this letter based on principle, 
is planning a “Burn a Quran Day” as another 
way for the group to get the attention their 
parents probably neglected to give them. 

Now, of course, we have many religiously 
tolerant groups making petitions to stop it 
and planning rallies against it, but are we ap-

proaching it the right way?
The point is that, when a child throws a fit, 

you don’t justify it by acknowledging him or 
her. Ignore the child and don’t give him or her 
attention. These people are only doing this be-
cause their message is heard further by word 
of mouth, and not by theirs, but ours. The more 
we let them offend us, the more they win. 

Christopher Moody
3EG

� � �

Inaction similar to support of Dove
As a former Gainesville resident, I’m dis-

pleased with the reaction to the Dove World 
Outreach Center’s planned “Burn a Quran 
Day.” Students need to use their education 
and make sure these people know they do not 
represent Gainesville. 

Not only is this a slap in the face to those 
working for understanding in this country, but 
to all residents of Gainesville who do not share 
the same sentiments as these people. This is 
exactly the type of situation that warrants a 
gigantic protest and perhaps huge bottles of 
water and dozens of fire extinguishers. 

This story is awful, but imagine how em-
powering it would be to show up to their burn 
fest and stop it dead in its tracks? Students 
need to assume their rightful place in the 
world as mediators of idiocy. This is happen-
ing in your backyard. Students need to take 
back their town from these dumb hicks. The 
number of students definitely beats out a few 
dozen people who need to crawl back under 
the rock from which they came. If students can 
protest the UF police for using a Taser, they 
can certainly protest a group of dummies who 

will bring physical harm to themselves and 
our countrymen serving overseas. 

Let’s demonstrate to the world that there 
are still some people in this country who give 
a crap about free exercise of religion, not just 
using purchasing power to shut down their 
couch-selling business they have going on the 
side. The U.S. won’t regain its reputation for 
standing up for religious and social freedoms 
in the world unless the world can see that this 
is only a small part of what makes us whole. 

Inaction is the same as participating in this 
atrocity. Just going about your day and not 
making a stand against ignorance is a waste of 
time and money. What good is an education if 
you keep it to yourself?

Ben Marcus
UF alumnus
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SHOW: Chris McCarty at Com-
mon Grounds, Friday, $10

For more Avenue scoop, includ-
ing full-color pictures and polls, 
visit us online at:
www.alligator.org/the_avenue

FASHION: Fashion’s Night Out 
goes Gainesville; Page 9
SEX: What’s the one thing you 
can’t share with your roommate? 
His girlfriend; Page 10
A-LIST: From MTV’s VMAs to 
dancing dogs, our top entertain-
ment picks this week; Page 11

TWIT PICK:

OWN THIS TOWN: 

ONLINE: 

INSIDE: 

We want to know what you think! 
Answer this question at

 alligator.org/the_avenue

THE AVENUE
SOUND-OFF

“Gaga just did a Vogue photo-
shoot wearing only raw meat. 
When she does it, it’s art - when 
I do it, it’s “Daddy, you ruined 
another BBQ.”

-Conan O’Brien
 Follow @ConanOBrien

Today’s question: How would 
you describe your fashion 
sense?
a) Straight out of a magazine 
b) Jorts and a tee
c) Updated vintage
d) Holy hipster
e) Preppy and practical
f) Blue and orange

Last week’s question: What 
would you rather spend 10 
bucks on? 

Last week’s answers: A Gators T-
shirt (45 percent), a large pizza (33 
percent), a movie ticket (12 percent), 
a box of condoms (9 percent)

“Fashion is disposable,” said Matthew Turner, Wolfgang owner and organizer of Gainesville’s Fashion’s 
Night Out. “It’s not necessary the way that eating is or maintaining your car is. Fashion is lower on the totem 

pole. The fashion industry has definitely suffered.”
Tell that to these ladies (illustrated above)! Calling all Gainesville fashionistas: Friday night is your night. As 
Gainesville celebrates in the spirit of the global Fashion’s Night Out event, we have your guide to going out 

in the name of couture. And ease up on the jorts jokes, please.

your guide to going out  — for fashion

page 9



  By ALLISON BANKO
 Avenue Writer

 

  Seldom does the Devil do interviews. 
When she does, you better bet that 
she’s got a damned good reason — 

and that she’ll be dripping in designer. Ear-
lier this month, Vogue magazine’s editor 
Anna Wintour was seen in a rare interview 
on NBC’s “Late Night with Jimmy Fallon.” 
For September is when she thrives. This 
month’s famed September issue of Vogue is 
bound with 532 astounding pages of fash-
ion. Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week kicks off 
today. Yet Wintour was seated on Fallon’s 
scarlet couch cushions to, instead, promote 
the largest fashion party in history — and ev-
eryone is invited.

  Friday marks the second annual Fashion’s 
Night Out, an event that stores across the 
world — including our very own Gainesville 
— will be participating in by keeping their 
doors open until 11 p.m.

  “We started it about 18 months ago when 
everybody was re- ally in retail dol-

drums,” Wintour told Fallon. “The idea was 
just to, really, have the world inspired by 
fashion again and understand how much fun 
it was and get them back into the stores.”

  The spirit of Fashion’s Night Out is sweep-
ing stores across the world, from the hang-
ers of the United States to the shelves of 
the United Kingdom to the dressing rooms 
of Greece. Not surprisingly, Alachua County 
is not an official participant for this year’s 
Fashion’s Night Out — it’s holding one of its 
own.

  The second annual Gainesville’s Fash-
ion’s Night Out: A Local Celebration of Fash-
ion, will take place Friday from 6 p.m. to 10 
p.m. 

Yet, while the global Fashion’s Night Out 
includes specialty stores, department stores 
and boutiques alike, Gainesville’s take is 
more focused to give attention to locally 
owned businesses — a realm that has taken 
a huge blow in respect to the recession.

  “Fashion is disposable,” said Matthew 
Turner, organizer of Gainesville’s Fashion’s 
Night Out and Wolfgang owner. “It’s not nec-
essary the way that eating is or maintaining 
your car is. Fashion is lower on the totem 
pole. The fashion industry has definitely suf-

fered.”
  Shoppers instead have been 

opting to strap their cash for in-
expensive duds at specialty 

stores in malls, where cloth-
ing is cheap, plentiful and 

there’s no guarantee 
that you won’t see 
your outfit on 30 oth-
ers around campus.

  “There’s defi-
nitely a difference 
in shopping in a [lo-
cal] boutique than 

there is shopping in 
[a specialty store],” 
Turner said. “There’s 
something a little 
more unique about 
shopping at a [bou-
tique]. 

“Customers get 
more special attention 
and unique items. 
We remember your 
name and hook you 
up with deals when-
ever we can. It’s 
about shopping 
locally and keep-
ing your money 
in the city.”

  And while 
G a i n e s v i l l e ’ s 
Fashion’s Night 
Out isn’t neces-
sarily the real 
deal, Turner is 
making sure the 

event stays true to its roots. 
The original event was 

birthed in New York City last 
year, with a slew of celebrities 
making appearances in stores 
throughout the Big Apple to cel-
ebrate the fashion industry in 
the midst of an economic down-
turn. Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen 
tended bar at Bergdorf Good-
man, Gwen Stefani appeared 
at Bloomingdales and 
Justin Timberlake 
appeared at Saks 
Fifth Avenue — 
and that’s just 
skimming the 
surface.

  But don’t 
be mistaken. 
This is an 
event of so-
phistication 
and need not 
be confused 
for something 
like Black Friday. 

Mothers will not 
be trampling over one 
another in efforts of snagging a Tickle Me 
Elmo. 

Wintour makes it very clear that this is 
not a humongous “sale” event. Rather, Fash-
ion’s Night Out is a celebration of fashion 
with featured specialties at each store, such 
as cocktails, live music or store raffles for 
designer goodies.

  On this side of town, each location will 
have offers similar to the global event, with 
cocktails, freebies, raffles and — shh…don’t 
tell Wintour — sales and discounts. 

Keeping it focal on the local, Gaines-
ville’s Fashion’s Night Out will be held not 
only amongst boutiques, but locally owned 
salons, clubs and bars as well. 

  “It’s a good opportunity to stimulate 
businesses across the board,” Turner said. 
“Salons you’ve never been to, clubs you’ve 
never been to. It’s a way to give cool busi-
nesses around the area a boost.”

  Gainesville’s Fashion’s Night Out also 
makes a game out of the event. 

Participants will purchase a “FNO” card 
for $5, which will serve as a pass to exclu-
sive deals and goodies to be punched at all 
participating businesses. 

The first shopper to return to Wolfgang — 
the home base for the evening — with their 
card fully punched will receive a grand prize 
of gifts from all participating Fashion’s Night 
Out boutiques (last year’s included T-shirts, 
purses, gift cards and salon products).

The next 10 shoppers to finish their card 
will also receive goodie bags filled with 
treats from the boutiques as well.

  It’s a race to the fashion finish, so you 
better be able to run in your heels. 
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Shop ‘til you drop from 6 p.m. to 
10 p.m. at:

 Wolfgang (the night’s home base)
1127 W. University Ave.
 Dahlia
2441 NW 43rd St.
 Calzatura
201 SE Second Ave. Suite 109
 Mesh
201 SE Second Ave. Suite 22 
 Persona Vintage Clothing and Cos-
tumes
201 SE Second Place Suite 114
 The Exchange
815 W. University Ave. 
 Etc Boutique
2441 NW 43rd St. Suite 23 
 Sharab Lounge
109 S. Main St.
 Lux
211 W. University Ave. 
 Alcove Bar
110 S. Main St. 
 Spannk
917 NW 13th St.
 Speakeasy
21 SW Second St.
 Salon La Di Da
12 E. University Ave.
 Mode Salon
603 E. University Ave. 
 Technicolors Salon
408 W. University Ave.

 Gainesville Goes All Out for Fashion’s Night Out
event stays true to its roots. 

The original event was 
birthed in New York City last 
year, with a slew of celebrities 
making appearances in stores 
throughout the Big Apple to cel-
ebrate the fashion industry in 
the midst of an economic down-
turn. Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen 
tended bar at Bergdorf Good-
man, Gwen Stefani appeared 
at Bloomingdales and 
Justin Timberlake 
appeared at Saks 
Fifth Avenue — 

like Black Friday. 
Mothers will not 

be trampling over one 
another in efforts of snagging a Tickle Me 

Wintour makes it very clear that this is 
not a humongous “sale” event. Rather, Fash-
ion’s Night Out is a celebration of fashion 
with featured specialties at each store, such 
as cocktails, live music or store raffles for 
designer goodies.

  On this side of town, each location will 
have offers similar to the global event, with 
cocktails, freebies, raffles and — shh…don’t 
tell Wintour — sales and discounts. 

Keeping it focal on the local, Gaines-
ville’s Fashion’s Night Out will be held not 
only amongst boutiques, but locally owned 
salons, clubs and bars as well. 

Gainesville Goes All Out for Fashion’s Night Out

pole. The fashion industry has definitely suf-
fered.”

  Shoppers instead have been 
opting to strap their cash for in-

expensive duds at specialty 
stores in malls, where cloth-

ing is cheap, plentiful and 
there’s no guarantee 

that you won’t see 
your outfit on 30 oth-
ers around campus.

nitely a difference 
in shopping in a [lo-
cal] boutique than 

there is shopping in 
[a specialty store],” 
Turner said. “There’s 
something a little 
more unique about 
shopping at a [bou-
tique]. 

“Customers get 
more special attention 
and unique items. 
We remember your 
name and hook you 
up with deals when-
ever we can. It’s 

5th
ave

Gear up for Gainesville’s Fashion’s Night Out

1. Purchase a $5 FNO Card at Wolfgang, starting at 6 p.m.
2. Join the Facebook group: “2nd Annual Gainesville’s Fashion’s Night Out!!” for updates.
3. Dress to impress: The key word in the event title is “fashion,” so plan accordingly if you’re heading out straight from class.
4. And on that note, wear comfy shoes — unless you don’t mind running in heels.
5. Bring a posse: Some friendly competition can’t hurt (although all is fair in love and shopping when someone else takes that 
last pair of strappy sandals).

 Illustrations by Cynthia
D

espres 
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 I wish I had my roomie’s girl
 Dear Jared,

 My roommate’s girlfriend is really hot. Like 
really hot. Lately, she’s been kind of throwing 

me some hints that she thinks I’m kind of hot too 
(we’re talking eye contact, intense fl irting, striking 
up random convos on Facebook chat). I obviously 
wouldn’t want to piss off my roommate, or ruin our 
friendship, but am I a horrible person for pursuing his 
girl? Does she sound for real?

  -Hot for Roommate’s Girl
  
  Whoa, random Facebook chat and eye contact? 

Maybe soon, if you play your girlfriend-stealing cards 
right, she’ll “like” your keg stand default picture, you 
big Casanova, you!

  And, to answer your other question, yes, you are a 
horrible person and probably a worse friend. 

  I certainly wouldn’t want to be in that all-too-fa-
miliar hypothetical situation where we somehow fi nd 
ourselves on a deserted island in the middle of the 
Pacifi c, and you’re given the choice between gnawing 
my arm off or calling for help. Clearly, as a hypotheti-
cal roommate, and fellow castaway, I’d come out look-
ing real funny in a one-sleeved T-shirt. 

  Nonverbal and, as in your case, ambiguous digital 
cues mean different things to different people. Per-
haps your roommate’s girlfriend really is just inter-
ested in your social media musings or your affi nity for 
bonsai gardening. 

  Or, then again, perhaps she really does want to 
rummage through your artfully manscaped front lawn. 
There’s a fi ne line between fl irting and seducing, and 
sometimes the line involves nothing more than a good 

(gardening) hoe. 
  But, you’ve put yourself in 

a sticky situation in more ways 
than one.

  First, how long is your 
apartment lease? Because if 
it turns out your roommate’s 
girlfriend actually wants to 
sample the fl avorings of your 
entire apartment, rather than 
sticking to her own entrée, din-

ner time at your apartment might get a bit awkward 
when no one passes the potatoes to you.

  Then again, if you decide to step up your A-game 
and move past bonsai gardening into unknown territo-
ry, you might fi nd yourself soliciting a woman who has 
no interest in you pulling out the old wheelbarrow. 

  But in reality, we’ve all found ourselves in the ta-
boo world of the apple in Eve’s Garden where we lust 
for that luscious Red Delicious. 

  It’s a diffi cult position, and no, you aren’t actually a 
horrible person. We’ve all been there, and it’s natural 
to want to do what they do on the Discovery Channel 
with your roommate’s girlfriend. Because she’s some-
thing you can’t have.

  Then again, time changes people. Cravings 
change. Flavors mix. 

  And you ain’t nothing but mammals, right? Keep 
playing your cards right.  

  Have a sexy question? Send our Avenue sexpert 
an e-mail via jmisner@alligator.org. If your question 
appears in print or online, your identity will remain 
anonymous. 

A LIST Each Thursday, the Avenue is serving up the best in entertainment, pop culture and everything in between. 

From the big screen to the radio waves, check out this week’s picks. THE

see
listen click

watch
By Melinda Carstensen

 Resident Evil: 
Afterlife (in 3-D)
 Seems like everything’s in 3-D 

these days, including the video game adapta-
tion of “Resident Evil: Afterlife,” which hits 
theaters Friday. The fi lm’s heroine, Alice 
(Milla Jovovich), continues her quest to save 
the suffering innocent, but this time they seek 
refuge in Los Angeles. Expect to be knocked 
dead (no pun intended) by the special effects 
— we’re talking about 3-D zombies, after all.

 Monster  
 
“Monster” sure is a 

monster of a song, including not 
only some of rap’s most familiar faces 
but also indie folk band Bon Iver. But 
some things never change: On the 
track, West stays true to his self-lauding 
swagger, rapping, “Everybody knows 
I’m a mother[expletive] monster.” The 
track is one of fi ve due out on “Watch 
the Throne,” a Jay-Z/Kanye West col-
laboration EP that doesn’t yet have a 
release date.

 Dancing Dog
 
This furry friend would 

defi nitely land a spot on “Danc-
ing with the Dogs” — if that were a real show. 
Try not to smile when you watch this golden 
retriever in a sparkly green skirt hop and twirl 
around on its hind legs, doing the meringue. 
Sure, videos of dancing dogs on YouTube 
aren’t exactly hard to fi nd, but what makes 
this one so impressive is the canine’s stamina 
and apparent joy for doing the Haitian-Creole 
dance. We admit it: This pup could totally 
out-do us on the dance fl oor.

 2010 MTV Video 
Music Awards
  It’s music’s big night, and viewers 

can expect a whole new brand of shenanigans 
at this year’s award show because comedienne Chel-
sea Handler is the host. Enough said. Lady Gaga 
leads in nominations with 13, although the pop 
queen won’t be taking the stage again with another 
gory interpretation of one of her hit anthems. Not 
to worry, though: MTV’s got a wealthy lineup of 
stars to fi ll that void, including Justin Bieber, Usher, 
Paramore and Kanye West, whose unforgettable 
interruption of Taylor Swift’s speech last year will 
likely be mocked at this year’s presentation. Watch 
the awards show on MTV, Sunday at 9 p.m. (EST). 
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   Our favorite web click-ables to get you through class
critic’s corner

  By MELINDA CARSTENSEN
avenue writer

  At least once during your educational career at 
UF, you’ve had one or will have one of those dread-
ed three-hour classes. Being trapped in those 
walls for longer than 50 minutes can put the mind 
into a zoned-out coma.

    Luckily for you, there are some awesomely dis-
tracting websites to get you through. Here’s a few: 

Stumbleupon.com
This site is the daddy of all time wasters. You 

tell it your interests, and it fi nds cool stuff from ev-
erywhere. Warning: You may not be able to stop 
stumbling once you start.

Gainesvillemugs.com 
For the voyeur in all of us. This site shows mug-

shots of everyone arrested in Alachua County in 
the past month or so AND the crimes they com-
mitted. You may even have friends on the site right 
now and not even know it. What are you waiting 
for? 

Supermariobroscrossover.com 
Have you ever wanted to play the original Su-

per Mario Bros. game with Mega Man, Simon from 
Castlevania or Ryu from Shinobi? Super Mario 
Bros. crossover is the original 8-bit game, but you 
can use other characters from the Nintendo era. 
Just remember to minimize your windows when 
appropriate. 
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

$349 per bedroom-All inclusive!
3/3 TH!! Roommate match avail
<1 mi from UF! Huge 24hr gym!
free tanning,freeHBO/showtime
*Oxford Manor*(352) 377-2777

these apts kick other apts in the teeth
12-8-10-74-1

WOW! Live from $325!
All Inclusive 3/3s and 4/4s

* Cable * Internet * Utilities *
* Furnished * Tanning * 24 Hr Gym *
* TheLandingsUF.com * 336-3838 *

* 3801 SW 13th St * 
12-8-74-1

Greenwich Green 2/2 for $799
Patio and Storage Closet

Call 352.372.8100
12-8-10-74-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsInGainesville.com
12-8-74-1

Gainesville Place
4/4 Furnished & All-Inclusive

Call today about our GREAT specials!
(352) 271-3131 -- GainesvillePlace.com

12-8-74-1

Move in TODAY!
Short term leases available

Rates starting @ $379
Fully Loaded w/private baths

373.9009 lexingtoncrossinguf.com
12-8-10-74-1

**ALL INCLUSIVE LUXURY**
Almost Full for Fall!

2BR/2BA w/Roommate Matching Available
Direct Bus Route to Campus!

www.EnclaveUf.com 376.0696
12-8-10-74-1

4/4 Countryside Condo private bed/bath,incl 
utilities, wd,cable,wireless int,pool,gated 
workout room, great bus rte,$375/mth all 
in.Jeff @904-612-3944, will consider semes-
ter lease.    9-30-10-69-1

4 BUS ROUTES TO UF!
$424 for EVERYTHING

www.GainesvillePlace.com
12-8-74-1

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$350.00 MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED 

NO MOVE IN COST. 
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING

Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty
11-26-10-90-1

ONLY $410/person
ALL-INCLUSIVE RATES
3Bedroom/3Bathroom

352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
12-8-10-74-1

Immediate availability
All Inclusive Student Living from $424
GainesvillePlace.com* 352-271-3131

12-8-74-1

1BR/1BA. $850 a month, all included. 
Covered parking. One block from campus. 
Pet friendly. Call for details, 724-974-9591   
9-28-40-1

MOVE IN NOW- 1BR in 4/4 poolside condo 
at Countryside. Need 1 male student. Furn 
common area, w/d, cable, internet, unfurn 
BD $365/OBO Furn avail Call 374-2145 Text 
(386) 235-5400 nukken1@aol.com   9-15-
10-20-1

First Month FREE, Countryside 4/4 condo. 
each bedroom has full bath & walk-in closet. 
$399/mo w/ALL utilites included. Upgrade 
cable, DSL, washer/dryer,pool etc. 3 UF 
women leasing now, 1 room avail. $200 de-
posit w/lease secures room. see Countryside 
craigslisting. 352.281.4588    9-10-10-15-1

ROOM FOR RENT Lg master suite in new 
home, 15 min to VA, Shands & UF. NS, pro-
fessional only. Util, cable TV, garage & wire-
less internet incl.Kitchen & laundry access. 
$500/mo. 352-219-3410    9-14-14-1

Furnished 3 bed/2 bath townhome for 
rent. $850 per mo/$450 security deposit. 
Beautifully renovated. On 20th SW Ave. 
close to Oaks Mall. Contact Gus @ 352-792-
4088    9-9-4-1

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
1br $375/MO. 372-6881, 213-3901        12-
8-10-74-2

Arbor Park
2 1\2B. $549 - 1050 Sqft

Call today 335-7275
12-8-10-74-2 

Studios $599 Downtown location
Arlington 352-338-0002

12-8-10-74-2

1/1 E at $469 ALL Pets Welcome
Frederick Gardens
Call (352) 372-7555
12-8-10-74-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60 
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House 
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included. 
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner. 
538-2181 lv message    12-8-10-74-2

Pinetree Gardens
3br  for $799.

 Free UF parking. 352-376-4002
12-8-10-74-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 second 
walk to UF. Wood flrs, washer dryer included, 
fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. Short term 
available. Private Owner. $595-up. 352-538-
2181. Lv msg   12-8-10-74-2

No deposit!!!
Huge 1/1’s  2/2’s  3/3’s

<1 mi from UF! Giant 24hr gym
FREE tanning/FREE cable

*Oxford Manor* (352) 377-2777
These apts kick other apts in the teeth

12-8-10-74-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-8-09-168-2 

3 Bedroom Houses Starting at $1235
Move In today.  Park Near UF Free!

Call 352-371-7777
12-8-10-74-2

1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 Townhomes!!
FREE Cable w/HBO and Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning

Gated*Pet Friendly*Fitness Classes
*NEWLY UPGRADED APT HOMES*

www.thelaurelsuf.com 352-335-4455
12-8-10-74-2

Spanish Trace
2/1- 1000 sq ft-  $629
Great Location – Butler Plaza
Call 352-373-1111
12-8-10-74-2 

Cobblestone
3/3 Twnhme $1079 Cable included

Call now 352-377-2801
12-8-74-2

1/1’s @ $615 Bivens Cove
 ($579 on SDSS) 758 sq feet

Call 352-376-2507 Today!
12-8-10-74-2

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF. 
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg.        12-8-10-74-2

Madison Pointe
3/3 twnhme w/ Garage $1089
1678Ft Call 352-372-0400
12-8-74-2

●3/3 Only $899/month●
Mention This Ad To Receive

$0 MOVE IN FEES!!
3 Bus Routes (9,34,35) & Great Amenities!

(352)335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
12-8-10-74-2

1bed @ Hidden Village
500 sq ft $479 Close to UF and Shands

Call 352-376-1248
12-8-10-74-2

The A  School District!
1Bed-$599*2Bed-$779

4Bed-$1099*Pool*Tennis
Townhomes*Walk in Closets
Personal Trainer*332-7401

12-8-74-2

No Move-In Fees
1/1's from $659 * 3/2's from $799

FREE Tanning*Pool*Gym
www.aspenridgeuf.com

352.367.9910
12-8-10-74-2

$499 ALL INCLUSIVE
Steps from SW Rec.

1room available in 3/3
Female Roommate Match

(352) 379-9255
12-8-10-74-2

College Manor
Studios from $505

Unlimited Utilities! Call 372-7111
12-8-10-74-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;

Starting at $635. Corporate units available.
Furniture Packages Include: Washer/Dryer;
Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;

Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314

www.lakewoodvilllas.com
text (lakewood)@65586

12-8-10-74-2

● SPYGLASS ●
Individual Leases: Furniture Packages

Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;
Rates start at $399

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

701 SW 62nd Blvd 888-267-5078
www.spyglassapts.com
text (spyglass)@65586

12-8-10-74-2

Gainesville Place
ALL Utilities & Roommate Matching!

(352) 271-3131 - GainesvillePlace.com
12-8-74-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133 ext 114
12-8-10-74-2

SUN KEY
2.1  bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550/mo; Walk to Campus
UF Students only at this price!

No other offers apply
352.376.6720 or 352-376-7041

www.sunisland.info
12-8-10-74-2

 

Studios starting at $509
Across from UF

Call 352-371-7777
12-8-10-74-2

● Amazing Rent on 1 and 2BR apts.
Ranging from $400 to $545.
Sorry no pets or Section 8.
Madison on 20th. 335-7066      12-8-10-74-2

FOX HOLLOW
Gated Entry

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
2BR STARTING AT $499.

7301 W Univ Ave
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-2

352-332-3199
www.cmcapt.com/foxhollow

Text: foxhollow@65374
12-8-10-74-2

WALK TO UF!
● Studios $350-$375
●1BR $350- $425
● 2BR $425- $600
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com             12-8-10-74-2

The Grove Villas
Rental Community

Ask about our Move-In Specials starting at $505 
Gated Community
6400 SW 20th Ave

888-373-0849
thegrove@cmcapt.com

Text: thegrovevillas@65374
12-8-10-74-2

3/2 apartment $779
Boardwalk  Bike To UF
Call 352.374.7401
12-8-10-74-2

Renting Now!!
We have REAL 1/1s

4 blocks to UF - GATORSIDE
400 sq ft, only $450!
1600 NW 4th Avenue

BIKE to UF - CENTERPOINT
530 sq ft, only $450!
1220 NW 12th Street

No application fee, most pets ok.
For info call E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636
or visit our website at www.efnproperties.com
9-30-10-28-2

LOOK!! NEAR U.F. 
Many properties available near campus.

1,2,3,4,& 5 bedrooms!!
www.rentgainesville.com

Union Properties 352.373.7578
12-8-10-74-2

BRIDGELIGHT
1 BR Loft Style

starting at $515 mo.
M-F 1-6  Sat. by appt.

3006 SW 23rd St. 377-5221
www.cmcapt.com/bridgelight

Text: bridgelight@65374
12-810-74-2

Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
1/1's from $699 2/2's from $799

3/3's from $899
352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com

12-8-10-74-2

Houses Available for Fall!
2631 NW 1st Ave -$1845
402 NW 36th -$1425
315 NW 17th St. -$875
4 NW 25th St - $1499
717 NW 34th St -$1320
FREE UF Parking!
352.371.7777     12-8-10-74-2

For a Limited Time Only! 1BR/1BA seperate 
dining rm, lg living rm, walk in closet, cent 
H/AC, full kitchen, full bath. H2O & sewer 
incl. Free pest control. Close to Oaks Mall, 
Archer Rd & UF. $450/mo. 2 & 3 BDs avail 
in several locations, dif floor plans. 215-7780   
9-24-10-75-2

SUN HARBOR TOWNHOMES
2.1 1/2 Bath Townhome

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $499/mo; Walk to Campus
UF Students only at this price!

No other offers apply
352.376.6720 or 352.376.7041

www.sunisland.info
12-8-10-74-2

SUN BAY
2.1 bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550/mo; Walk to Campus
UF Students only at this price!

No other offers apply
352-376.6720 or 352-376-7041

www.sunisland.info
12-8-10-74-2

Hidden Lake
3br rmmate match Walk-in closets!
Call 352-374-3866
12-8-10-74-2
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Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $495. Many 
floor plans, some with enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, bedrooms carpeted. DW, 
W/D hook-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus 
route, some walk to UF. Call 352-332-7700   
12-8-10-74-2

SUN HARBOR TOWNHOMES
1.1 Townhouse

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550 mo; Walk to Campus
UF Students only at this price!

No other offers apply
352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041

www.sunisland.info
12-8-10-74-2

SUN BAY
1.1 bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $399 mo; Walk to Campus
UF Students only at this price!

No other offers apply
352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041

www.sunisland.info
12-8-10-74-2

SUN KEY
1.1  bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550/mo; Walk to Campus
UF Students only at this price!

No other offers apply
352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041

www.sunisland.info
12-8-10-74-2

NO RENT TIL OCT.!
if you sign a lease within 48 hrs.

Pine Rush Villas
NO PET/ALARM FEES

Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits
1/1 *$447
2/1 *$548

Near UF and Oaks Mall
Ph. 375-1519 www.gremco.com

9-30-10-28-2

One Month Free!
Homestead  Apts

 Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits
1/1 - $549, 2/1 - $577, 2/2 - $668

SW Archer Rd. Area
Ph. 376-0828 www.gremco.com

9-30-10-28-2

One Month Free!
Courtney Greens

Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits
Totally Renovated 1/1 *$499

Near Oaks Mall Near UF and Butler Plaza
Cyber Cafe and 24hr Fitness Center

Ph. 375-3077 www.gremco.com
9-30-10-28-2

 ARBOR APTS
 1 BR & 2 BR's starting at $495.00

Close to UF & Shands. Private Courtyards.
2411 SW 35th Place. 866-604-7097 

M-F 9-7 Sat. 10-5 Sun. 12-5 
www.arborgainesville.com

Text: arbor@65374
12-8-10-74-2

NAPIER GRANT
"HUGE" 2 BR/1BA
Starting at $575.

W/D hookups. Pets OK
Walk to Vet School

352-377-5221
www.cmcapt.com/napiergrant

Text: napiergrant@65374
12-8-10-74-2

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$350.00 MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED 

NO MOVE IN COST. 
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING

Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty
11-26-10-90-2

PET’S PARADISE
$390 - $650. No app or pet fee. 1 & 2BR, 
privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099   9-17-
10-38-2

DUCK POND!  HUGE 5 BR 4 BA house,
1st month free, enormous yard, living,
family, dining & game rooms, indoor BBQ & 
Much more!  $1695/rent, no undergrads,
1206 NE 3rd St.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com   9-10-10-
29-2

CLOSE TO YMCA – 3 BR 2 BA house,
2 car carport, Living & dining rooms, fenced 
yard, pets considered,
$935/rent, 3224 NW 48th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com    9-10-
10-29-2

BIKE TO UF!  1st month free, 2+ BR duplex,
bonus room can be Family room or 3rd bed, 
hard surface floors, w/d hkups,
$825/rent, 1224 & 1226 NW 14th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com    9-10-
10-29-2

DUPLEX WALKING DIST TO UF!
1st month free! 2 BR Unit, ceramic tile, CH/
AC, $800/rent 3 BR Unit, wood floors,
garage, w/d hkups, $1150/rent
920 & 922 NW 20th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525 
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com    9-10-
10-29-2

RECENTLY UPDATED! 2 BR with brand 
new  Kitchen & appliances, stained concrete 
floors, Private courtyard, $600/rent,
535-B NW 26th Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com    9-10-
10-29-2

BIKE TO SHANDS & UF!  1st month free!
5 BR 3 BA, huge screen porch, fireplace, w/d 
hkups, 2 car carport, Lawn svc included, 
$1495/rent,
3920 SW 20th Street “front house”
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com     9-10-
10-29-2

CLOSE TO UF & DOWNTOWN! 1st month free! 
3 BR 1.5 BA TH, Fenced yard, w/d hkups, 
screen porch, ceramic tile, Pets considered,   
$625/rent 718 SW 2nd Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com     9-10-
10-29-2

DUCK POND CHARMER!
PRICE REDUCED! 5/3 house, Huge bed-
rooms, wood floors, w/d hkups, covered 
porch, $1795/rent, 406 NE 7th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com    9-10-
10-29-2

WALK OR BIKE TO UF! 1st month free!
4 BR 2 BA house, Wood floors, 2 car garage, 
avail partly furnished or not, Washer/dryer, 
fireplace, $1800/rent, 3106 W. Univ. Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com    9-10-
10-29-2

LARGE 4/2 HOUSE! 1st month free!
Living & family rooms, screen porch, entire 
garage converted to huge 4th bedroom, w/d,
$1395/rent, 735 NW 36th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com    9-10-
10-29-2

BEAUTIFUL 3BR HOUSE BIKING DIST TO 
UF! 1st MONTH FREE! Hardwood floors, 
large screened porch, private wooded yard 
on cul-de-sac, w/d hk ups,
$895/rent, 1740 SW 37th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com    9-10-
10-29-2

GREAT LOCATION!  1st month free!
3 BR 2 BA house, Parquet wood floors, 
screen porch, carport, w/d hkups,
$875/rent, 600 NW 36th Drive
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com  9-10-10-
29-2

WALK TO UF!  1st month free!
3 BR house,  bonus room/4th bed, wood 
floors, washer/dryer, carport
$1275/rent, 304 NW 26th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com  9-10-10-
29-2

WALK TO CLASS!  1st month free!
2 BR 2.5 BA TH,w/d hkups, ceramic tile, 
separate dining room, small pet considered,
$895/rent, 120 NW 8th St #2
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com   9-10-10-
29-2

CUTE & CHARMING! 1st month free!
2 BR 2 BA house, Wood parquet floors, 
Jacuzzi tub, large  screen porch, w/d hkups, 
$775/rent, 1019 NW 43rd Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com   9-10-10-
29-2

GRANTWOOD!  1st month free!
2 BR 2 BA TH, Loft bedroom, wood laminate 
floors, washer/dryer, Private courtyard, pool, 
pets considered, 
$750/rent, 2508 SW 35th Place #47
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com  9-10-10-
29-2

NAPIER OAKS! 1st MONTH FREE! 2 BR 2 
BA TH, Private yard, loft area, newer flooring,  
w/d hkups, $695/rent, 2946 SW 39th Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com   9-10-10-
29-2

CLOSE TO UF, SHANDS & VET SCHOOL!
1st month free!  2 BR 1. 5 BA TH,
ceramic tile, w/d hkups, lawn svc &
pest control, $600/rent, 3925 SW 26th Terr
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com  9-10-10-
29-2

QUIET & CONVENIENT LOCATION!
1st month free! 2 BR 2 BA Condo, w/d hook 
ups, pool, $695/rent, 405-B NW 39th Rd
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com   9-10-10-
29-2

PETS WELCOME! 1st MONTH FREE!
2 BR duplex, Fenced yard, ceramic tile,
w/d hkups,
$595/rent 3801 & 3803 SW 17th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com    9-10-
10-29-2

DUCK POND CHARM!  1 BR, Wood floors,
High ceilings, water & pest ctrl included,
$565/rent, 414- 6 NE 5th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525 
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com   9-10-10-
29-2

ONLY $394
4/4 with EVERYTHING Included

Few available, Call Today!
352-271-3131 

www.GainesvillePlace.com
12-8-74-2

SERENOLA PINES 
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd. 
Updated units, private courtyards, full W/D 
avail. 1BR $440, 2BR $590 352-335-0420
10-29-10-42-2

GREAT VALUE -  WOODLAND TERRACE
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd. 
Water, sewer, garbage provided. Updated 
units, private courtyards, RTS stop 
1BR $390, 2 BR $490. 352-335-0420
10-29-10-42-2

●●●THE OASIS APTS ●●●
Large 1 & 2BD apts, w/ huge private patio. 
Park at your door in small quiet complex 
in SW Gainesville on bus rt. Call 377-3149    
9-30-40-2

1BR/1BA. Free $100 gift card w/signed lease! 
Tired of roommates? This one's for you! 
Cheap, clean, 2 mi to UF, cent H/AC, tile flr, 
ceiling fans, free water, on bus rte 8, $450/
mo. $450 sec dep. Call/text 352-562-2824   
9-20-10-31-2

Spacious 2 bdrm/3 bath condo. Screened 
lanais. Jaccuzzi tub. Full kitchen. Laundry. 
Lg. walk-in closets. 5 mins. to campus. On 
bus-line. 950/month. fourends@comcast.net    
239-597-8933     9-17-10-30-2

GREAT LOCATION & PET FRIENDLY!
3 BR House, all ceramic tile, screen porch, 
fenced yard, w/d hkups, $875/rent,
537 NW 34th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com  9-10-10-
29-2
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DUCK POND DUPLEX!  2 BR 1 BA,
Private yard, w/d hkups, newer flooring,
Eat-in kitchen, $595/rent, 542 NE 9th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com    9-10-
10-29-2

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN!  2 BR 2 BA
duplex, wood floors, updated kitchen & baths, 
Stainless appliances, w/d, water & lawn svc, 
$1050/rent, 220-1 SE 8th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com    9-10-
10-29-2

Hurry this Sparrow Condo will not last! 
Very spacious 3/3 condo with a freshly

remodeled kitchen and screened balcony
overlooking the pool. Almost 2,000 SQFT
and located in a fantastic SW community.
Close to schools & shopping. Available

8/1/10. and only $795.00 a month. Possibly
the largest condo available at this price.

Washer/Dryer included! Call Union
properties today to schedule your appt.

to view 352-373-7578
12-8-10-74-2

HURRY Grantwood Condo Won't Last !
Only $700 a month!

Close to UF & on bus line
Spacious townhouse with walk in closets,

washer/dryer included
Union Properties 352-373-7578

www.rentgainesville.com
12-8-10-74-2

BIVENS LAKE ESTATES SOUTH
Rate just lowered to $775!

Beautiful condo overlooking the water
Berber carpet and washer/dryer included

Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com

12-8-10-74-2

1st full month FREE RENT
at Casablanca East!

Only 2 Condos left and both at $700.00
Spacious townhouse with washer/dryer 

included. Storage room, ceiling fans,
and screened patio!

Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com

12-8-10-74-2

GATOR GREAT!
Homes/Condos/Apartments
Close to UF on bus route!

www.edbaurmanagement.com 
352-375-7104 

12-8-10-74-2

SECTION 8 HOUSING ACCEPTED
Newly remodeled 2 & 3 BDs 
Quiet neighborhood. Lots of upgrades. 
Must see! Call 332-7700
12-8-74-2

HISTORIC HOUSES ● 3BR/1.5 BA front 
porch, ceiling fans, hardwood floors. $1280/
mo 222 NW 4th Ave. ● 3BR/1BA 923 SE 4th 
St. Large yard, $1000/mo 1st, last, sec. No 
dogs. aprleve@aol.com or 352-538-1550   
9-20-10-20-2

$99.00 Moves you in plus a Free Ipad!!

Rocky Point Apartments
3100 SW 35th Place
Gainesville, Florida  32608
Tel:  352-376-1619
Apartment Starting at $599.00 with Washer/
Drier Hookups Pet Friendly amenities - Dog 
Park, Grooming Station and Doggie Wash 
Tub, Fenced in Backyards* also available

Country Gardens Apartments
2001 SW 16th Street
Gainesville, Florida  32608
Tel:  353-373-4500
Apartments starting at $574.00/month
5 Minute Walk to UF/Shands, Dental Schools, 
Veterinarian Schools and the VA Hospital
Onsite Dog Park Great Staff
12-8-10-74-2

Walk to Mid-Town! $1700 4 Bedroom 
Remodeled home, with large sunroom,

living area with small sun room, ceramic tile 
throughout and carpet in bedrooms.

Outdoor storage shed with washer & dryer
1438 SQFT Call Union Properties of

Gainesville, Inc. today 352-373-7578!
12-8-10-74-2

Sorority Row! $1800 4 Bedroom
Fabulous 4 bedroom home with two hall 

bathrooms with double sinks,
washer dryer hookups, deck, large kitchen, 

and fireplace. 1664SQFT
Call Union Properties Today 352-373-7578

12-8-10-74-2

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP !!!!!
1BR apt Downtown. Walk to all the entertain-
ment. Most pets accepted. 216 SW 3rd Ave. 
$425/mth. Call 870-2760 or 371-3260   9-14-
10-15-2

WOODSIDE VILLAS. Nice 2.5BR/2BA loft 
style condo. Downstairs bedroom is large 
with vaulted ceilings. W/D included Gated 
front courtyard. Pets OK. $775/MO. 359-
3165    9-13-10-14-2

NICE!! NICE!! NICE!!
2br home with central heat & air, fireplace, 
fenced yard. Most pets accepted. 1316 NW 
8th St. Close to UF. $900/mth. Call 870-2760 
or 371-3260    9-22-10-21-2

$500-$600 clean,spacious PRIVATE,apt. for 
calm, stable, mature person in a quiet nhood 
w greenspace/trees;pvt patio, close to cam-
pus & downtown, busline. 1825-1826 NW 
10th st. 352 376 0080, 352 284 3873; postj@
bellsouth.net    10-6-10-30-2

UPGRADED THROUGHOUT 2BR/1BA Luxury 
Apt Laundry rm w/W/D  Eat in Kit. w/like new 
appl incl M/W,  Lge liv rm, cable/internet ready, 
custom bath, ceiling fans & new carpet in BRs. 
1.5 mi to UF/Shands/Butler Plaza $650/mo. 
727-423-9463 jlglackin@yahoo.com  No pets.
9-13-10-12-2

HISTORIC APTS Pleasant Street Historic 
District. 2BR $850, two 1BRs $625 & $575. 
one efficiency $475. Hardwood floors, ceiling 
fans, high ceiling & porches. 1st, last, secu-
rity. No dogs. 538-1550 aprleve@aol.com   
9-20-10-20-2

REDUCED - POOL HOUSE
4BR/3BA 2816 W University Ave 1 mi to UF. 
Fenced-in nice backyard. W/D, DW. Avail for 
fall. $1500/mo. 327-2931, 376-6183   9-9-
10-2

4BD/2BA house, pet friendly,
fenced in backyard, fireplace,
1.5 miles to UF, VA & Shands.
3627 SW 15th st. $1200/mo
327-2931 and 376-6183    9-9-10-2

2BR/1BA cent heat mobile home. Shady lot. 
From $290 - $450/mo
FIRST MONTH HALF PRICE incl water.
No pets. 4546 NW 13th Street. 376-5887   
9-22-40-2

● Walk to UF ●
Sorority Row Area

2/1 1000SF
$900/mo 352-375-8256

12-8-10-69-2

★★★POOL HOME NEAR CAMPUS★★★
1500 SQ FT. 3/2, WOOD FLOORS, W/D,
HUGE PATIO & SCREENED PORCH.
nO PETS. $1400/MO AVAIL NOW.
1325 NW 10TH AVE 352-466-4171 LV MSG
9-14-10-10-2

ADORABLE IN-LAW SUITE
Close to UF. Fully furnished or unfurnished. 
Private entrance, all inclusive $500/mo + 
sec. 352-256-0999    9-14-10-10-2

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN DUCKPOND
2/1 loft apt in the heart of this quiet neigh-
borhood. Large open kitchen w/ deck 
that overlooks wooded lot. W/D,DW, 
disposal,amazing location just blocks to 
downtown shops,cafes,& nightlife.
Avail Now- 528 NE 4th Ave 538-6527    9-10-
10-7-2

GREAT LOCATION - GREAT PRICE
Modern 2BR/1BA apts on Univ Ave across 
from Stadium & O'Dome. Elec cent H/AC, 
Rent Negotiable.  K & M Properties 372-
1509 9-30-10-20-2

DOWNSIZING? Quiet 1BR apt. 700+ sq ft. 
overlooking woods, huge LR, large kitchen, 
patio, own entrance & carport $850, all utili-
ties included. NW 14th Ave, near UF. 395-
6250, 332-1429 Kathy. 215-9163 cell.    9-24-
10-17-2

SOUTH FORK CONDO
2300 SW 43rd St. 2BR/1.5BA Excellent con-
dition. Pet friendly. W/D. Pool, on bus line. 
$575/mo for entire condo. Call A. Martin/
Keller Williams 352-281-3131   9-24-10-15-2

1/1 Condo $425/mo + 2/1 Condo $600/
mo located in NorthPointe Villas, 2/2 
Condo $775/mo located in Turkey Creek 
call Campus Realty 352-692-3800 
rentals.campusrealtygroup.com    9-27-10-
16-2

4/2 walk to Campus, washer/dryer, dish-
washer Move In Ready 918 NW 3rd Ave
4/2 walk to Law School, washer/dryer, dish-
washer Move In Ready 115 SW 24th St. 
Campus Realty 352-692-3800
rentals.campusrealtygroup.com    10-1-10-
20-2

4BR/4BA condo for $700/mo. This clean and 
quiet corner unit includes washer, dryer, fur-
nished living room & dining room. 2.5 miles 
to UF campus and along two bus routes w/ 
covered bus stop. 407-716-8649     9-24-10-
15-2

Historic house for rent 4/2 near campus & 
downtown. On bus route. Wood floors, re-
modeled kitchen, 1800sf, nice size yard, 
washer and dryer. First and security required 
upon signing the lease. $1350/mth 871-8428  
9-10-10-4-2

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED IN 
ROCKWOOD VILLAS. 3 BEDROOM/3 
BATH. CALL 352-339-6176. $400 a month 
plus 1/3 of utilities.    9-21-10-10-2

1 BLK TO UF! Behind Leonardos 
Pizza.  2BR 1 BA Apts
Central H & Air, 1234 Sw 1st Ave- 
$750/Mo AVAIL NOW OR FOR 
SPRING TERM ** Call Merrill 
Management Inc 352-372-1494     9-13-10-
3-2

$550 per Month  2BR 1BA Apts
3  BLKS TO UF! 840 Sq. Ft. 
Large Rooms,  Plenty of
Parking, Central H & Air, Laundry Fac. 
Carpet,  Pets Allowed.  829 Sw 5th Avenue.  
St. Croix Apts, Call Merrill Management Inc. 
352-372-1494 x10 or
tazzie21@bellsouth.net         9-13-10-3-2

2901 NW 14th Street 
2BR 1BA Apt Near Sams
Club. Carpet, Window A/C,
Nat gas ht. Inclds Wtr, Swg, 
pst contrl and garbage. $500/Mo
Rental Refs a must! Call 
Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 or
tazzie21@bellsouth.net         9-13-10-3-2

ROCKWOOD VILLAS
2BR 2BA Condo with NEW 
Carpet, Central H & Air, Dishwasher,
Washer / Dryer Included,  Pool, Clubhouse, 
Volleyball etc…. $750/Mo   
5542 SW 8th Place.  Call 
Merrill Management Inc. 352-372-1494 x10        
9-13-10-3-2

Unfurn Apts for Rent]
CHARLESTON PLACE
2261 NW 16th Terrace
2BR 2BA Condo $850/Mo
Central H & Air, Washer & Dryer
Screened Patio, Pool, Picnic Area
Great Location. Close to UF or downtown
Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 x10        9-13-10-3-2

2BR 1BA Apt  3 BLKS TO UF
New Carpet  Avail now or SPRING
Term $500/Mo 216 SW 12th Street. 
Call Merrill Management Inc. 352-372-1494        
9-13-10-3-2

OAKS OF KANAPAHA
2BR 1BA Home $750/Mo
Washer/Dryer Hkups
Central H & Air, Dishwasher
Located off Archer Rd 
4845 SW 57th Drive. Call
Merrill Management Inc 
352-372-1494 x10        9-13-10-3-2

PICKWICK PARK CONDOS
2BR 2.5BA Condo  $700/Mo
Central H & Air, Carpet
Laundry Hkups, END UNIT
4411 SW 34th Street #801
Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 x10        9-13-10-3-2

3/3 Condo in Rockwood Villas for $900/month. 
Available Oct. 1st, Call 352-494-3836.
h t t p : / / g a i n e s v i l l e . c r a i g s l i s t . o r g /
apa/1941295029.html (apts/housing for rent)    
9-15-10-5-2

SUB-LET 
2.1 bedroom Apartment
$550/mo; or negotiable.

Very near Campus.
352-642-4458

9-10-10-5-3

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-8-74-4

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 
www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Enjoy A Romantic Old House
Near library downtown. $295-$375/rm + utils. 
Short term. No pets. No smoking. 378-1304    
9-30-10-114-4

Call now. Share 4BR/4BA upgraded condo 
at Countryside. 1 mi to UF. Incl utils, W/D, 
internet, cable TV, great parking & pool. Avail 
immed. $425/mo 1-386-672-6969 or 1-386-
295-7929       9-30-10-40-4

Rooms in 4 bed/2 bath. Recently renovated 
Mediterranean style apt. 5 minute walk to 
campus. Fully furnished $425/mo w/utili-
ties, cable, wi-fi. Short leases are available. 
352-870-0291 lauraofthejungle@gmail.com.    
9-22-10-30-4

MOVE IN NOW- Need 1 male student to share 
4/4 poolside condo at Countryside. Easy com-
mute UF/SFC, 2 bus rtes, furn common area, 
W/D. unfurn $365/obo furn avail. nukken1@
aol.com Text 850 585 4405, 386 235 5400   
9-15-10-37-4

Male needed for gated 4BR/4BA Countryside 
condo, poolside, own BD & BA, W/D, cable,  
hi-speed internet, early stop on UF bus rte. 
Utils included. $350/mo. No deposit required. 
863-634-1893. Available immediately.   9-22-
20-4

1st Month Free! Looking for 1 female 
roommate in fully furnished 4/4 condo at 
Countryside $415/mo. Includes cable/inter-
net, utilities, W/D. On 2 bus routes. Available 
anytime. Contact Megan 727-542-8155.   
9-17-10-8-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile 
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR 
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible 
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over 
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT 
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE 
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

SEE ALL CONDOS
WWW.UFCONDOS.COM
Matt Price University Realty, 352-281-3551   
12-8-74-5

NEW CONDOS -WALK to UF
3 Blks to UF. For Info on ALL 1, 2, 3, 4 
Bedrooms for Sale, Call Eric Leightman,  
University Realty at 352-219-2879.  12-8-
74-5

AFFORDABLE LUXURY NEW CONSTRUC-
TION NEAR UF, SHANDS, LAW SCHOOL 
2Bed/3 Full Baths + Office. Granite Counters, 
2 Direct Bus Stops to UF.
Matt Price, University Realty 352-281-3551
12-8-74-5

WALK TO UF & DOWNTOWN!
THE PALMS - New Ultra-Luxury Condos.
Granite, Huge Closets, Pool, Call Eric 
Leightman, University Realty, 352-219-2879   
12-8-74-5
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BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will 
deliver.      12-8-10-74-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        12-8-10-74-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        12-8-10-74-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   12-8-74-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king 
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests 
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850 
(352) 372-7490      12-8-74-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call 352-377-9846    
12-8-74-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/mat-
tress. New, in box. $160   332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box. 
Never used.  352-377-9846      12-8-74-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name 
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still 
in plastic, direct from factory!  352-333-7516.  
12-8-74-6 

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand 
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver. 
$130  352-377-9846.  12-8-74-6 

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.     12-8-10-74-6

● White, clean, big, apt-size refrigerator $50
● 27" color TV, works. - make offer
● small microwave - make offer
Call 573-219-2070   9-9-1-6

CASH PAID for Laptops
Parts & Repair Mac & PC laptops
Joel 336-0075 www.pcrecycle.biz
12-8-10-74-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-8-10-74-7

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 
www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF. 
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-8-10-74-2

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway...
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles & more. 
All individuals interested in bidding go to: 
surplus.ufl.edu  392-0370
12-8-10-74-10

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-278-1925       12-8-74-10

PARKING SPACES For Rent
$65/mo. 922, 924, 1117 SW 7th Ave.
Call 372-4903 or 917-416-6968     9-13-10-
9-10

UF INFRARED PHOTOS
Unique metal art, photos & more by

local artist & UF alumnus. Become a Fan!
www.HugoCruz.com

9-14-7-10

ARTIST SUPPLY SALE. Retired oil paint-
ing artist selling new/used frames, canvas, 
brushes, easel, mags & more. Sat., Sept. 
11th, 9AM-2PM. 1406 N.E. 6th Terrace, 
near N.E. Park in town. Cash only; sorry no 
checks/plastic. Cell: 352-359-9982.    9-10-
10-2-10

Pool table, slate, 7' 4" x 3' 8", 
balls, cues, rack, rake, etc.,
very good cond. $695. Alachua, 386-462-7981.    
9-13-3-10

★★★WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM★★
FULL SERVICE MOTORCYCLE - SCOOTER 
REPAIR. 12TH YEAR IN GVILLE. OEM 
& AFTERMARKET PARTS. BEST TIRE 
PRICES IN TOWN. 352-377-6974    12-8-
10-74-11

★★★★★New Scooters 4 Less★★★★★
HUGE Selection. Scooter Sales & Service!

Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
12-8-10-74-11

★★★GatorMoto★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at$999. No le-
git shop can beat these prices! 1yr Warranties 
included. 376-6275 GatorMoto.com  12-8-10-
74-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service rates! 
Will service any make/model. Close to UF! 
Pick-ups avail cheap oil changes!! 336-1271  
12-8-10-74-11

GATORMOTO Gville’s  #1 service facility. We 
repair ALL brands of scooters. Pickups avail-
able. Lowest labor rates around. Quickest 
turnaround time. Run by Gator Grads so we 
know how to treat our customers! 376-6275   
12-8-10-74-11

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
No credit check, buy here pay here
Cars, SUVs, Trucks & Vans
30 day warranty
352-375-9090     12-8-73-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
Certified vehicles
No credit check
Move vehicles $500 & up
352-375-9090     12-8-73-12

02 Dodge Neon $4500
00 Chevy 3500 $5900
04 Dodge Intrepid $6999
03 Mitsubishi Eclipse $7999
352-375-9090       12-8-73-12

05 Saturn Ion $7999
04 Ford Escape $7999
04 Kia Sorento $8999
03 Nissan Altima $9999
352-375-9090      12-8-73-12

1998 SATURN SL2
4-door sedan. Professionally maintained, 
owner is a mechanic. Runs excellently, very 
good grad car. $1700/OBO. 352-318-8380    
9-9-10-10-12

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings 
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243.  12-8-
74-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
12-8-74-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-376-6866 ext. 5079 if interested.

BE AN INSPIRATION!
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and 
for walks and shopping as needed. We’ll 
have lots of fun! And you will make a new 
friend!  Contact 219-6948.   9-9-10-74-13

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO HELP ME 
LEARN TO RAKE KNIT A HAT, second and 
fourth wednesdays of each month. These  
hats are made for people in Haiti. Come 
and have fun with Lenora.  Call 219-6948. 
9-9-10-74-13

St. Francis House is a
homeless shelter and soup kitchen located 

in downtown Gainesville and
we are looking for help from

volunteers like you.  St. Francis House is in 
need of donations such as razor, body  

wash, soap and toothbrushes.
If you are interested in helping

please contact:
Jared Salter at (352) 378-9079

or by email at:
sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com

9-3-6-13

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for
CAMERA OPERATORS & VIDEO EDITORS
for documentary film. Contact Dr. Woodhull 
@ 352-327-3665 or 682-9033    9-21-10-10-
13

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Students can rent to own!   352-336-1271
www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com  12-8-
10-74-11

!SCOOTER LIQUIDATION SALE!
EVERYTHING MUST GO
HI QUALITY SCOOTERS UP TO 50% OFF
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC. 352-377-6974
518 SE 2ND STREET - GAINESVILLE   12-
8-74-11

●FAST CASH FOR ALMOST ANY CARS ●
●Running or not!●
●NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
●Over 15 yr svc to UF students
●Call Don @ 215-7987    12-8-74-12

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-8-74-12

WE BUY JUNK CARS
Titles Only. Call KT 352-281-9980                      
12-8-74-12

I BUY CARS & TRUCKS
Call Anytime       352-339-5158
9-14-10-160-12

★★HEADLINERS SAGGING?★★
POWER WINDOWS DON’T WORK?

On site avail. Steve’s Headliners 352-226-1973
Google: Steve's Headliners, Gainesville

12-8-74-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
All vehicles $0 down
No credit check
Cash vehicles $1000 and up
352-338-1999     12-8-73-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
60 day pay off
On cash vehicles
Pay off time negotiable
352-338-1999     12-8-73-12

92 Eagle Talon $1499
89 Ford Bronco $1499
97 Pontiac Transport $1499
99 Dodge Van $1499
352-338-1999     12-8-73-12

98 Cadillac Deville $1999
96 Chevy Blazer $1999
98 Ford Expolorer $1999
97 Lincoln Town car $1999
352-338-1999     12-8-73-12

97 Mitsubishi Daimonte $1999
97 Oldsmobile Delta 88 $1999
95 Pontiac Bonneville $1999
99 Chrysler Sebring $1999
352-338-1999     12-8-73-12

97 Hyundai Elantra $2500
98 Mercury Mystiue $2500
95 Mitsubishi Galant $2500
99 Buick Century $2999
352-338-1999     12-8-73-12

95 Chevy Camero $2999
01 Dodge Neon $2999
96 GMC Jimmy 4x4 $2999
99 Pontiac Grand Am $2999
352-338-1999     12-8-73-12

00 Chevy Malibu $3999
98 Dodge Intrepid $3999
02 Kia Rio $3999
98 Nissan Quest $4500
352-338-1999     12-8-73-12

02 Chevy Silverado $5999
99 Honda Accord $5999
99 Ford Expedition $6999
01 Ford F150 $6999
352-338-1999     12-8-73-12
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This newspaper assumes no responsibility 
for injury or loss arising from contacts made 
through advertising. We suggest that any 
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information 
or arranging meetings or investing money.
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www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138            12-8-10-74-14

FUTURE GMs
Now hiring assistant managers
GatorDominos.com/jobs
12-8-10-74-14

PHONE AGENTS NEEDED
Must have Excellent Vocabulary and 
Communication skills. PC skills needed. 
Apply Now! 6020 NW 4th Place, Suite G. 
352-371-5888 x 111                  12-8-74-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    12-8-10-
74-14

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy’s Savvy 
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226  sandysresale.com  12-8-10-74-14

HIRING 50 DRIVERS
Domino’s is hiring drivers for all shifts.  
Applicants must have 1 ticket maximum in 
the last 3 years, a 2003 or newer car and a 
positive attitude.  $12-$15 per hour.  Apply at 
gatordominos.com.    12-8-10-74-14

Weekend Bartender Needed
Newberry's Backyard Barbeque is looking 

for a talented and friendly bartender. Please 
apply in person 25405 West Newberry Road 

Newberry, FL 32669. If you are a great 
waitress we would love to meet you as well. 

Please apply.
9-9-15-14

Part Time- Shotgun Club
Range-Club Work
Dependable- Able to work W-F-S-S 
352-372-1044 gatorskeetandtrap.com             
9-13-15-14

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed. Gainesville. 
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys    12-
8-10-74-14

 

STUDENTS!
Fall Expansion!

Great pay, flexible FT/PT,
sales/service, all ages 18+,
conditions apply, 505-9414
www.collegeincome.com

9-27-10-21-14

SUSHI DELIVERY DRIVER
Sushi-2-Go. Night shift. PT or FT. Must have 
reliable car & cell phone. Exp preferred. Apply 
in person 808 W University Ave, Gainesville
9-15-10-14

Veterinary Technician/Assistant
Experienced Part time.

Some weekends and holidays.
Apply in person at Jonesville Animal 

Hospital 14145 W Newberry Rd. Newberry
9-10-10-7-14

BRIDAL STYLIST &
MANAGEMENT OPENING
Full time, weekends are a must.
Hourly + bonuses & benefits.
Send resumes to: tali@solutionsbridal.com   
9-10-7-14

Part-time Medical Assistant/Receptionist 
Position Available in Medical Office. Duties 
include clerical work, dictating medical 
charts, and various other responsibilities. 
Knowledge of medical terminology and 
experience desired, but will train. Flexible 
hours and salary negotiable depending on 
experience. Please fax resume to 352-377-
4816 or email jas3fl@gmail.com. No phone 
calls please.   9-13-10-7-14

NOW HIRING
Managers ● Servers ● Bartenders

Hostesses ● Kitchen Staff
Please attend job fair at Cabot Lodge

3726 S.W. 40th Blvd.
Sept 3rd thu Sept 11h 2:00 to 5:00pm

Visit genghisgrill.com for more info
9-10-10-5-14

SOFTWARE - Hypercube, Inc. (www.hyper.
com) has local part-time jobs for energetic, 
capable students interested in making con-
tributions to a well-know international soft-
ware company. Knowledge of Computer 
Science, Chemistry, or Business is essen-
tial. Resumes to employment@hyper.com    
9-13-10-5-14

Want to avoid the freshman 15?
Recruiting freshman women for a research 
study on weight gain prevention. Contact 
Kathryn Ross at 352-273-5234 or
kmross@phhp.ufl.edu    9-9-3-14

OFFICE ASSISTANT
1-2 days a week. Word, Excel, typing, in-
ternet skills. $7.25/hr. Flexible hours. Send 
available schedule, please add major, gradu-
ating year, resume: siva1950@yahoo.com   
9-13-10-5-14

Newly renovated Ironwood Golf
Course seeks enthusiastic, 
highly motivated, energetic 
individuals to work as temp 
servers, bev cart, temp pro shop
and temp golf cart attendants. 
Work in our dynamic hospitality 
setting where the customer is #1 
Apply online today at 
www.cityofgainesville.jobs 
Call Jeff at 316-4793 or Bill 
at 352-316-4752 with any questions. EOE/
AA/DFWP    9-17-10-9-14

CNA/HHAs who believe in compassionate 
care & uncompromising services are encour-
aged to apply on-line at http://ck546.ersp.biz/
employment/  Strict background checks/drug 
screen. Morning shifts avail. $9.50-$9.75/hr    
9-13-10-5-14

●●●ATTENTION SMOKERS!●●●
●●Do you want to quit smoking?●●
Smokers needed to participate in a smoking 
cessation study. You may be compensated. 
Call UF Smoking Lab & Clinic 328-6603 or 
email: ufsmokelabclinic@gmail.com   9-13-
5-14

Do you want a stable, resume-building job? 
LifeSouth Community Blood Center is look-
ing for a patient and consistent individual to 
join our QA team as a p/t SDR Auditor. Duties 
include reviewing confidential records for 
completeness and reporting errors and omis-
sions to supervisor. $10-11 p/hr, P/T.  AA/AS 
desired. Proficiency in MS Office and abil-
ity to work 3-4 morning shifts p/w required. 
Background check req. EO/AA Employer/
DFWP. To apply visit the Job Opportunities 
tab at www.lifesouth.org   9-17-9-14

MALE NANNY NEEDED T,TH,F 2:30-6:30
mentor / life coach / role model; much exp
in-home/camps; refs; bkkg/dmv; 1yr+
Noah's Ark Nanny; e-mail resume,pix,
schedule to gnv@nanoneone.com     9-10-
10-3-14

Broadcast Tech Weekends 9AM to 5PM. 
Board op or MCO experience preferred. See 
mcobase.com for details. Drug free, equal 
opportunity.    9-10-10-3-14

Gator Tail Dancers

Now Interviewing 

352 / 672 / 1892      10-5-10-20-14

IT--P/T,flex
Enjoys keeping current on hardware/soft-
ware products. Knowledge of Linux and non-
Google/Yahoo search engines preferred. 
Troubleshoot server with 6-8 workstations. 
Resume to: paulsrothstein@yahoo.com   
9-22-10-10-14

WING ZONE on University Ave is now hir-
ing 2 asst managers for its campus location. 
Experience in a fast-food delivery environ-
ment is required. Pay commensurate w/ 
background & exp. Apply at 923 Univ Ave.    
9-22-10-10-14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes, 
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan, 
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable 
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830 
www.carrsmith.com   12-8-74-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  12-8-09-74-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-8-74-15

FREE HORSES FOR
TLC HORSEBOARD
Call Charlie at 352-278-1925.
12-8-74-15

MINI MAXI WAREHOUSES/UHAUL
$39 storage units/mo. Student discounts 
available. UHaul truck/trailer rentals. No line, 
no waiting. Call 24/7, 352-373-6294 
minimaxiwarehouse.com       12-8-74-15

Get rid of unsightly and unwanted dead trees.
Remove dead trees, trunks, and limbs.

24 hour debris removal.
Best price in town, Guaranteed!

Free estimates. FYI dead wood attracts
tree parasites, which spread.

Call 352-215-8499 Ask for Mike.
9-13-10-30-15

Do You Need a Photographer?
Weddings●Events ● Posters ● Slideshows
Gator Alum $100/hr You keep the digital files

www.mrdigital.biz  352-672-5206
12-8-10-74-15

THESIS AND DISSERTATION HELP--
Experienced promotional writer and former 
UF professor available to edit and polish 
your work. Show your research at its best. 
Reasonable rates. http://verveeditorial.com    
9-17-10-18-15

MATH TUTOR
First hour FREE. 11 years experience. 
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582     
9-15-15-15

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

All Women’s Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-8-74-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-8-74-16

A Woman's Answer
Think you might be pregnant?
Testing, confidential advising
Referrals
352-376-2716        12-8-74-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-8-74-18

ILENESGATORSTORE.COM
For designer Gatorwear. Shop Ilene's on line 
or at 2441 NW 43rd St. (25B) 352-378-1611   
10-1-20-18

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR 
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET
Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301

15 min from Gainesville 468-2255
12-8-74-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Fr-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com  352-372-1044
12-8-10-74-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville ● Better Prices

Better Fields ● Better Call 371-2092
12-8-10-74-21

Prepbooks.com FREE Shirts are mailed to 
first 50 people who visit Prepbooks, click 
ContactUs, provide username and CODE: 
Gainesville10 in Message Box. Please pro-
vide Shirt Size.   9-15-10-5-21

GATOR TIX - HOME & AWAY
www.sstickets.com
1-888-521-9667    9-21-10-20-22

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.

Hogtown Reptile Shop. NOW OPEN!!!!
*Over 300 animals,full line of Accessories
*Feeders rats,mice,crickets and more!!
*34ST plaza by Aquatropics 378-5376
*Check us out on Facebook!!!    9-9-10-30-
24

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Hogtown Reptile Shop. NOW OPEN!!!!
*Over 300 animals,full line of Accessories
*Feeders rats,mice,crickets and more!!
*34ST plaza by Aquatropics 378-5376
*Check us out on Facebook!!! 
9-9-10-30-24

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 
www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s 
lost what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.
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POLL QUESTIONTEEING OFF WITH TYLER JETT TWITTER

� A certain Gators running back recently sent the following e-mail to his Face-
book friends: “Chris Rainey suggested you like Chris Rainey...” I do now! ... Mike 
Tyson recently said his biggest regret in life was not smoking weed with Tupac. 
A surprising proclamation from the man who claimed to be “burning up” from 
gonorrhea during that Trevor Berbick title fight.

Today’s question: Do you consider 
South Florida a rival?

Vote on alligatorSports.org

� Follow the alligatorSports columnists, @
Iam_Tyler, @KMaistri, @Chiang_Reaction 
and @McCallin_It, on Twitter for the latest on 
the UF football team. Also, follow @alligator-
Sports for all Gators sports.

Steven H. Keys / Alligator Staff

UF’s Justin Trattou, along with the rest of the team’s defensive linemen, will need 
to stay in their gaps against USF quarterback B.J. Daniels on Saturday. 

By TYLER JETT
Alligator Staff Writer

tjett@allgator.org
 

Gators defensive line coach 
Dan McCarney was proud of 
his front four after the group 
held Miami (Ohio) to four rush-
ing yards last Saturday. But 
he knows the Florida defense 
faces a much tougher ground 
attack this week against South 
Florida.

The Gators will face a dual-
threat quarterback in B.J. Dan-
iels, who led the Bulls with 772 
yards and nine touchdowns 
on the ground last season.

Coaches have told their 
players to keep an eye on Dan-
iels throughout every play 
this week, and the line will be 
charged with keeping him in 
the pocket.

 “B.J. Daniels is a great play-
er,” linebacker Jelani Jenkins 
said. “We’ll definitely have 
our hands full. We’re watching 
him on tape, trying to figure 
out ways we can stop him.”

McCarney, who coached 
at USF when Daniels signed, 
compared him to former Iowa 
State quarterback Seneca Wal-
lace, who played for McCar-
ney from 2001-2002. 

“(Daniels) can turn a bad 
play into a good one, a good 
one into a great one, a no-play 
into a heck of a play,” McCar-
ney said. “If you’re just going 
to tee-off and just collapse the 
pocket and run up the field, 
he’ll pull it up and run.”

Offense opening up: Af-
ter managing just 25 yards 
through the first three quar-
ters last weekend, the Gators 
gained 187 yards and scored 
two touchdowns in the fourth 
quarter. The team made a 
conscious effort at halftime to 
open up the offense, coach Ur-
ban Meyer said. 

Four of quarterback John 
Brantley’s first five passes to 
start the game were thrown 
near the line of scrimmage, 
which he said was part of the 
team’s game plan.

Meyer blamed the team’s 
conservative play calling on 
the now-infamous 13 botched 
snaps.  

“When you get out of 
rhythm as many 
times as we did 
in the first half, 
it’s tough,” he 
said.

The Gators 
will be more 

explosive if their quarterback-
center exchange becomes con-
sistent, Meyer said.

D-Line Rotation: Defensive 
coordinator Teryl Austin said 
the Gators played defensive 
linemen Jaye Howard and Jus-
tin Trattou too much last week. 
He said the team needs to keep 
its biggest players fresh and 
give inexperienced players a 
chance to improve.

“We’ve got to try to get 
some rotation, especially when 
it’s as hot as it is,” Austin said. 
“They’re taking on double 

teams and getting cut every 
play, so it’s really important to 
develop some depth.”

Receivers blocking: Omar-
ius Hines said the team has yet 
to find a receiver who blocks 
as well as Riley Cooper, who 
exhausted his eligibility last 
fall. 

Meyer criticized his re-
ceivers last weekend for poor 
blocking, and the group has 
focused on that area all week 
in practice, including a long 
session Tuesday, Hines said. 

“We got to be able to block 
on the perimeter in order for 
us to be successful and have 
big plays,” he said.

Injuries, Suspensions: Left 
tackle Xavier Nixon (knee) has 
practiced with the team this 
week and he could be back 
in the lineup Saturday, Meyer 
said. 

He also expects defensive 
tackle Terron Sanders (knee) 
and guard Carl Johnson (sus-
pension) to be available to play 
Saturday. 

Left tackle Matt Patchan 
(wrist), however, is still in a 
long cast and will miss “a few 
weeks.”

iTebow: Former quarter-
back Tim Tebow went viral 
Wednesday, launching an of-
ficial Twitter account, a Face-
book page and his own web-
site, www.timtebow.com. 

These moves were handled 
by his company, XV Enterpris-
es, to increase Tebow’s market-
ability.

Gators defense focuses on containing QB Daniels

You’ve got space cleared on your floor 
for a blow-up mattress, maybe even a 
neatly folded towel ready if you take 

pride in being a host.
The plan goes like this: show your Tampa 

buddies some fun on Friday, putting up with 
their chatter about the Rays, how USF is a bud-
ding college football superpower and how, 
“Dude, you seriously have to come check out 
Mons Venus. You can touch them!”

You let them talk all they want because, 
in your mind, you’re just giving them rope 
to hang themselves after your Gators make 
mincemeat out of their Bulls on Saturday.

This has been your idea ever since the 
game came onto the schedule. USF fans want 
to act big and bad? OK, Florida will provide 

the wake-up call.
For students — especially those with 

friends in Tampa — it’s a big deal.
For players? Well, listen to this slip of the 

tongue from UF cornerback Janoris Jenkins on 
Wednesday.

“We’re looking forward to UCF.”
Ouch.
Jenkins didn’t mean it as a slight; it just 

slipped out. And for what it’s worth, he said 
“Of course” when asked if the Bulls’ program 
belongs among UF, Miami and FSU as the 
state’s elite.

But Jenkins would never accidentally call 
the Seminoles or Hurricanes by the wrong 
name, and that shows how much of a “rival-
ry” this truly is.

UF coaches and 
players have had noth-
ing but positive com-
ments about USF this 
week, raving about 
quarterback B.J. Dan-
iels and how far the 
program has come in 
the past few years.

But there’s no un-
derlying fear or disdain 

in those statements. 
It sounds like they’re proudly talking about 

their little brother, and the sibling down I-75 
hasn’t come out with much trash talk either.

A Lane Kiffin-esque leader would kick 
start a rivalry, but USF coach Skip Holtz and 

UF’s Urban Meyer are far from that. 
Holtz helped land Meyer his first job at 

Notre Dame, and they’ve gushed about each 
other in interviews.

And really, who wouldn’t love Skip? Holtz 
and I have a strained relationship since he 
bailed on my beloved East Carolina Pirates, 
but deep down, he’s a hero of mine because 
he wins and seems like a genuinely good guy 
while doing it.

But Holtz isn’t driving up to Gainesville to 
smile at his ol’ pal Urban and take a whoop-
ing.

He knows this role, and he plays it well.
At ECU, another program with a Scrappy-

Game not a rivalry for UF, but USF has a chance to make it one

Football

Mike McCall
McCallin’ It 
Like I See It

mmccall@alligator.org
Twitter: @McCallin_It

SEE MIKE, pAGE 18
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ATHENS, Ga. — Georgia star re-
ceiver A.J. Green was suspended by 
the NCAA for four games Wednesday 
for selling a jersey for $1,000 to some-
one who qualifies as an agent.

Green sold his jersey from last sea-
son’s Independence Bowl. The junior, 
who sat out the season opener against 
Louisiana-Lafayette, must miss three 
more games before regaining his eli-
gibility, according to the ruling from 
the NCAA.

No. 22 Georgia plays at No. 24 
South Carolina on Saturday.

The ruling comes after much spec-
ulation that Green was involved in the 
NCAA’s probe into improper benefits 
given by agents to athletes at several 
schools, including North Carolina.

Part of the probe was a party at 
Miami Beach. Green insisted he didn’t 
attend the party, but Wednesday’s an-
nouncement showed the NCAA was 
looking at other benefits received by 
the player.

Georgia says Green has repaid the 
$1,000 to a charity.

Green issued an apology to Geor-
gia coaches, his teammates and fans 
“for the mistake in judgment” in a 
statement released by the school.

“I very much regret all that has tak-
en place and the distraction that’s been 
caused,” Green said. “I’ve learned a 
valuable lesson and hope others can 
learn from my mistake. I can only fo-
cus my attention now on practicing 
and looking ahead to getting back 
with my teammates as quickly as pos-
sible.”

The 6-foot-4 Green is rated as one 
of the top receivers in the nation. He is 
projected as a possible top-five pick in 
the 2011 NFL draft.

Green recorded 53 catches for 808 
yards and six touchdowns in 2009 de-
spite missing all or part of five games 
due to injuries.

The loss of Green is a blow to Geor-
gia’s hopes in the Southeastern Con-
ference’s Eastern Division before the 
crucial game at South Carolina.

“Certainly I’m disappointed with 
the outcome,” coach Mark Richt said. 
“However, we have games to play 
and that’s where our focus needs to be 
in the coming days and weeks. Other 
players will have to step forward and 
I’m confident they will do that.”

Receiver Tavarres King, who was 
charged with underaged possession 
of alcohol this summer, served a one-
game suspension against Louisiana-
Lafayette and returns this week.
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Georgia wide receiver A.J. Green sold his game-worn 
jersey from last season’s Independence Bowl. 

Doo attitude, he was always 
trying to get his school on the 
map.

Like the Bulls, Pirates fans 
have long considered them-
selves on par with the best 
teams in their state, and they’ve 
largely been ignored because 
those other teams’ fans have 
bigger fish to fry.

Holtz thrived in that posi-
tion, taking down West Vir-
ginia and Virginia Tech to open 
the 2008 season, then winning 
back-to-back Conference USA 
titles.

He’s in the same spot at 
USF, where the Bulls are trying 
to earn everyone’s respect.

They don’t have it yet, but 
things could change in the 
course of a few hours in The 
Swamp. 

Conquering Florida would 
give the Bulls road wins against 
the Gators and ’Noles in two 
years, and that’s the only way 
to make this a real rivalry.

If that happens, you can bet 
UF players would remember 
the school’s name.

MIKE, from page 17

NCAA FOOTBALL

Green suspended for next three games



RecRuiting

By tOM gReen
Alligator Writer
tgreen@alligator.org

 
Mike Blakely doesn’t know yet where he 

wants to play next season, but the Braden-
ton Manatee High running back has an idea 
of how coaches would like to utilize him at 
the college level.

“Basically all the schools I’ve talked 
to have talked to me about the wildcat,” 
Blakely said after his team’s preseason 48-
10 dismantling of Tampa Plant High on 
Aug. 27.

In a rematch of last season’s Class 5A 
State Championship, Blakely showed why 
college coaches have approached him about 
taking snaps in the wildcat formation.

The four-star running back, according 
to Rivals.com, rushed for 156 yards on five 
carries and scored four touchdowns against 
Plant’s defense, which is anchored by five-
star FSU oral commit James Wilder Jr.

And while many eyes were on Wilder, 
the No. 3 recruit in the nation, it was Blake-
ly who drew attention in the preseason 
matchup.

Of his four touchdowns, three came on 
the ground, including a six-yard scamper 
that displayed his ability to beat the de-
fense around the edge.

Blakely’s fourth score came through the 
air on a play that looked familiar to any-
one who watched the Gators during the 
Tim Tebow era. Blakely took a direct snap 
and tossed a two-yard jump pass over the 
defense.

His most notable highlight, though, 
came on a 90-yard run in which he gashed 
Plant’s defense and overcame a facemask 
grab by Wilder before sprinting to the end 
zone.

“He’s multitalented,” Manatee coach Joe 

Kinnan said. “He can run. He can throw. 
He’s got speed. He’s got power. He’s got 
moves and he can catch.”

Blakely again displayed his versatil-
ity Saturday when Manatee traveled to 
Pennsylvania for its season opener against 

Woodland Hills (Pa.) High. He rushed for 
86 yards and gained 30 receiving yards.

He also scored a 13-yard touchdown off 
a direct snap from the shotgun formation.

Kinnan compared Blakely to former 
Manatee greats Shevin Wiggins and Ty-
rone Williams, who both went to Nebraska. 
Wiggins was Florida’s Mr. Football in 1993 
before playing wingback in college, and 
Williams was an NFL cornerback for nine 
seasons. 

At 5-foot-9, 195 pounds, Blakely is bigger 
than those two were in high school, Kinnan 
said. But he is just as versatile and fast as 
they were, running a 4.4 40-yard dash.

“Since the ninth grade, [Blakely] has 
been our backup quarterback, too,” Kinnan 
said. “He’s good enough to win with, but 
that’s not his position in college.”

Unlike Wiggins and Williams, though, 
Blakely doesn’t have Nebraska on his ra-
dar. Florida, Auburn and South Carolina 
are his leading choices and he plans to visit 
all three schools this season. He has already 
set up a visit to Auburn when it hosts South 
Carolina on Sept. 25.

While most coaches have talked to 
Blakely about running the wildcat, he said 
Florida has discussed using him as its slot 
receiver, also known as the “Percy Posi-
tion.”

“They see me as a very versatile person 
because I can throw the ball, I can run the 
ball, I can catch the ball, return, anything,” 
Blakely said after the Plant game. “That’s 
like what Percy Harvin did there — he just 
had a little more speed than me.”

Prized Florida recruit plays multiple skill positions 
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Four-star running back Mike Blakely (right) has UF as one of his possible destinations. 
The Gators have approached him about playing the “Percy Position.”



By GREG LUCA
Alligator Writer
gluca@alligator.org

 
It really isn’t surprising when a 

team’s starting outside hitters are 
two of its top-three kill producers. 
In fact, it’s expected. 

But when those same two play-
ers also rank in the top three in 
aces, digs and service receptions, 
it can be a shocking indicator of 
just how great a role they play in 
the squad’s success. 

For No. 4 Florida, those play-
ers are Kristy Jaeckel and Callie 
Rivers, who have played major 
parts in each of UF’s five opening 
wins. 

“(Rivers and Jaeckel) do so 
much more for us besides just at-
tacking,” coach Mary Wise said. 
“They anchor the serve receive, 
they are a big part of our blocking 
scheme, they play back-row de-
fense ... we ask so much of those 
two.”

Outside hitters are invariably 
called upon to carry the brunt of a 
team’s offensive load, and Rivers 
and Jaeckel are no different. 

To this point in the young sea-
son, the duo ranks first and sec-
ond on the team in total attacks, 
with Jaeckel leading at 129 and 
Rivers checking in right behind 
at 111. 

But even when attacks and 

kills aren’t coming with their 
normal consistency, Jaeckel and 
Rivers have proven they are still 
valuable assets.  

In Saturday’s match against 
Colorado State, the outside hitters 
combined for a .001 hitting per-
centage but teamed up for 27 digs 
and 2.5 blocks. 

“When the hitting is not there, 
we’re still going to do everything 
that we can to contribute to the 
team’s success,” Jaeckel said. 
“We’re going to have off match-
es and we know that, and even 
though it’s not ideal, it’s going to 
happen. The encouraging thing 
is how well our team still played 
even with us not playing our “A” 
game.”

Despite enduring a poor of-
fensive performance, the pair of 
upperclassmen have yet to disap-
point defensively. 

Rivers and Jaeckel currently 
rank in the team’s top three in 
both service receptions and digs, 
trailing only libero Erin Fleming 
in each category. 

The outside hitters are typi-
cally targeted by the other team’s 
servers, as the tall attackers are 
expected to struggle defensively. 

“You have to know every single 
match that every [ball] is going to 
come after you,” Jaeckel said. 
“You just have to embrace it.”

And embrace it they have, as 
Rivers (.961) and Jaeckel (.951) 
check in just behind Fleming 
(.966) in reception percentage. 

Rivers and Jaeckel have also 
performed admirably on the op-
posite side of the service equa-
tion. Rivers leads the team with 
nine aces, and Jaeckel currently 
ranks third with five. 

Those figures are just one prod-
uct of the Gators’ aggressive serv-
ing scheme, which is designed to 
pick up uncontested points and 
keep the opposition’s offense in 
check. 

“Serving aggressively is a huge 
asset of ours,” Rivers said. “Espe-
cially against really big and pow-
erful teams. You have to serve 
hard or else they’re going to have 
four attack options and be really 
hard to defend.”

Because a strong service game 
can keep an offense from estab-
lishing a flow and getting into 
rhythm, Florida knows sharp 
serves will be more important 
than ever this Friday, when it 
takes on No. 1 Penn State. 

“Serving hard against anyone 
is going to help,” Rivers said, “but 
of course serving hard against a 

team that has three All-American 
hitters in the front row is going to 
be a huge key for us.”
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UF outside hitters Kristy Jaeckel (front) and Callie Rivers (back) rank 
in the team’s top three in aces, digs and service receptions. 

Jaeckel, Rivers filling up stat sheets for Gators
Uf VOLLEYBALL

“You have to know every 
single match that every 

[ball] is going to come after 
you.” 

Kristy Jaeckel 
UF outside hitter
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